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J. B. Chapman, D. D.
Edi tor
V o l u m e  9 A u g u s t , 1934 N u m b e r  3
WHY THE COUNTRY CHURCH FAILS
T h e  E d it o r
O M E  years ago the president of the m inisterial association in the city
where our D istric t Assembly convened came to welcome us to the city.
In  the course of h s rem arks he bewailed the passing of the rural 
church. H e said th a t more than  ninety  per cent of the leaders of all the 
churches up to the  present tim e came from rural sections and got their sta rt 
religiously in rural churches. H e passed from the subject by asking, “W hen 
the rural churches die, where are we going to get our leaders?” T he speaker 
was very m uch in earnest and he was far from optim istic. H is words have 
rem ained w ith me these years.
B ut a few weeks ago I  rem arked upon the passing of the rural church in 
the com pany of a pasto r in a denom ination which once was strong in the 
country, and he answered me as follows: “ Yes, the rural church is passing. 
M y own church right here has taken  the place of several country churches in 
our denom ination. And it is not a question as to whether the change is 
good or n o t— it is inevitable— it has come, and will come, w hether we like 
it or not. T here are, in my thinking, two reasons for th is change. The first 
is our improved transporta tion  facilities— the autom obile and the all the 
year around good roads. The second is the consolidation of our public 
schools w h'ch has fam iliarized the country child with a full and-rounded  
program . H e has it in school, and he w ants it in church. In  fact he m ust 
have it in church if the church is to keep his respect. And the average 
country  church was on a par w ith the cross roads school. In  its day it was 
consistent and sufficient. B ut now the church th a t does not provide physical 
equipm ent and organization for Sunday school and young people’s work, 
and which dees not reach out into the tim e and interests of its people and 
draw  and hold them  for a considerable portion  of the week— every w e e k -  
wili lose its grip. T he people will get into their cars and go to the nearby 
town or city  and un ite w ith a group th a t is alive and functioning furiously, 
or they will lose in terest in the church and drop out altogether. I f  a coun­
try  church is able to  keep a full-tim e pastor, and is able to get a pastor th a t
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is actually  alive, and if th a t church will stand for a program  of worship and service 
th a t offers a full provision— and dem ands a full price (for people w ant to pay  of their 
tim e and money in the support of their religion, and will not be happy  and faithful 
if you do not give them  the chance) it can still be a power. In  fact it can draw  from 
a larger field than was possible in the old days, and there is not the slightest evidence 
th a t country people do not still prefer to go to church w ith country  people. The 
problem is to find a com pany of C hristians th a t are willing to stand  for such a p ro ­
gram and a pastor who knows how to prom ote such a program  in the country. C oun­
try  churches still produce more than their proportion of m inisters and other C hristian 
leaders. There is a qual.ty  about the country th a t the city  cannot approach. N o 
doubt there are many country  churches th a t do better to unite w ith the village, 
town or nearby city church, but there are m any opportunities for building country 
churches, and these opportunities should be developed.
“And while we are speaking of it, the town and city  church is up against com pe­
tition also. We cannot get oil ju st because we are in the m idst of a vast population. 
The city church th a t actually  grows m ust unite on a program  of worship and service 
tha t is full and dem anding. I have about a thousand members in m y church here. 
I make from fourteen hundred to sixteen hundred pastoral calls each year myself, 
and have my members so organized for calling tha t they make an additional ten 
thousand calls. Our program  of public services is so full tha t I am fo rtunate to have 
one night in the week a t home. But if we let up even just for ‘the sum m er,’ as some 
churches are in the hab it of doing, it takes us weeks to get back. W e never let up. I 
usually take my vacation in a place so near tha t I can be home for Sundays. If  I 
must be away I provide something extra special for (hat day. I  try  to secure one of 
our strongest men and m al e the day a real occasion. A church will not run  itself—  
you m ust run it or it will stop. The problem s in the city  are different in some respect 
to those in the country, but I do not th ink  they are fewer in num ber or any  sim pler 
r.f solution.”
EDITORIAL NOTES
In  this issue we are beginning a series on “ Psychology for W orkers w ith Adoles­
cen ts '’ by Basil M iller. This will be more in the natu re  of a technical study  than we 
usually insert in T h e  P r e a c h e r ’s  M a g a z i n e . B ut I  have a conviction th a t the 
preacher should be a leader in the Sunday school work and in every form and phase 
of religious education, and I th ink  these articles by Basil M iller will be direct and 
dependable, so th a t the preacher who attends to them  carefully will a t least know 
what they are talking about when h 's  keen young Sunday school teachers discuss 
their special problems and seek their solution. 1 am going to especially urge sub­
scribers young and old who have not had the privilege of following a course of study 
along this line in the formal process of their training in school to read Basil M iller’s 
articles every month during this series.
Published m onthly by the Nazarene Publishing H ouse. 2923 Troost A ve., K ansas C ity, Mo., 
m aintained by ana m the in terest or the Churcn or tne Nazarene. Subscription price $1.00 a 
year. Lnterea as secona ciass m atter at tne Postorfice at K ansas City. \lo .  A cceptance for m ail­
ing at special rate or postage crov id ec  rcr in Section 1103. Act or O ctooer 3, 1917, authorized  
Decem oer 30. 1923
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i asked the subscription man, M r. P . H. Lunn, the oth^r day how ths subscrip­
tion list of T h e  P r e a c h e r ’s  M a g a z in e  is going. H e answered th a t it holds its own 
ju st around twelve hundred. W e are glad it holds its own, but the num ber is too 
small to please us. W e w ant it to hold its own around two thousand. If  it could da 
th a t the publishers would not be worried looking after deficits in the cost of produc­
ing the magazine, and the E d ito r would a t least be much h app ’er. And still I do 
not know of any way to increase (h ; list except ju st to call on every subscriber who 
thinks the paper w orth the money to mention it to his preacher neighbor and see if 
he can encourage him to send in a dollar for a year’s subscription.
S trange how differently people look at things. A preacher objected to the ou t­
lines in T h e  P iu a c h e r ’s M a g a z in e  on the ground tha t they encourage indolence. 
"Y oung preachers,” said he, “ are tem pted to  depend upon these outlines instead of 
digging out som ething of their own.” But in describing his own m ethod this preacher 
innocently announced th a t he got h 's  greatest help from  Chappel, and th a t he got 
every new book this au thor produces. And on a little further inquiry he told me 
th a t there is so much usable m aterial in C happel’s sermons th a t he felt he could not 
<Jo w ithout th :m . H ere he was raising a noise about our offering him a skeleton, 
while he carried off the whole body, m eat, skeleton and all. T here is nn preacher, 
according to my judgm ent, who is not a better preacher for cu ltiva t'ng  the homiletica! 
instinct, and there is no better way to  do th a t than to read and study sermons and 
sermon outlines. B ut in reading sermons f think w hatever sticks to  the m ind is legiti­
m ate to  use and the same is true of sermon outlines. As one man pu t it, “Lay hold 
upon every good th ing you can find, run it through your own coffee mill and then 
use it as a means to help you preach the common gospel be tte r.” No preacher owns 
the gospel and there are  very few of them v/hos" m aterial is sufficiently original to 
w arrant copyrighting.
E X PO SIT O R Y  M ESSAGES FR O M  H E 3R E W S tic lower than the angels to taste death for every
O live M. W in c h este r  man a;:d row  he further outlines the reasons for
W hy Christ Became M an this humiliation.
(Heb. 2: 14-18) V
T H E R E  have been m an y acts o f selt-sacri- T o  O v e r th r o w  t h e  O n e  H a v in g  t h e  P o w e r  o ffice th rou gh ou t th e  h isto ry  o f th e ages, D eathm any instances where man has been moved We think of the conquest of Satan by Christ
with compassion upon the poor and needy and ' n the tem ptation when Re met the pcwer of
has left his comfort and ease to minister to their evil and trium phed; we think of the conquest of
distress, but none can be compared with the Satan in the finality of all things; w'e realize that
hum iliation of the Son of M an for our redemp- this latter conquest is due to the death of Christ,
tion. The thought of the writer of the Epistle that all is centered in that, yet our thinking does
to the Hebrews seems to linger over the sacred- not often bring these two principal factors to-
r.ess of this great act of compassion. He has gether, but in this passage of Scripture we have
dwelt upon the fact that we see Jesus made a lit- the relationship specifically stated. But lying be-
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yond the death of Christ is His incarnation; He 
took upon Him flesh and blood becoming like 
unto the children of men to taste death and 
thereby destroy the power and conquest of him 
who has the power of death.
All of the contingencies of death are not un­
der the immediate control of the evil one, but 
sin originated with the solicitation of the arch­
angel of evil and in the wake of sin came 
death, so death lies in close connection with Sa­
tan. Death originated in the realm of evil; it has 
no connection with the realm of good. H ad sin 
not entered the world, it might have been that 
there wuold have been an exit from this present 
state of existence to  another, but not through the 
medium of death. I t  might be possible that the 
passing of Enoch to another world is a type of 
what cur transition might have been had sin 
not entered. Thus it is that Satan though not in 
authority  over all the particular phases of death 
esrecial'y the hour of its ccming when related to 
the physical being, its reign in the spirit in pa r­
ticular persons which is subject to the will and 
choice of the individual, does in genera! possess 
it as his realm where he reigns, it belongs to 
h im ; it has no part in the original divine 
economy.
To D eliver fro m  t h e  F ear of D ea t h
The element of fear is disorganizing. Let it 
sweep over a community and all is throw n into 
confusion; let it possess an individual and he is 
disorganized so that he cannot do work efficiently. 
One of the dominating fears, yes, it might be s id, 
the most dominatins: fear which bccets the human 
race is th a t of death. Death spells tragedy w her­
ever it goes. We see the beauty of the flower 
today and tom orrow behold it cast away, its 
g 'ory gonj forever. Death seizes the loved ones 
from our midst. Death hangs as a pall over the 
life of man. I t  is because of the fact th a t we 
cannot retain and w hat is more seek not to re­
tain  this thought of death in the field of our 
consciousness th a t we are freed from its over­
shadowing fears, yet once and again the reality 
of death steathily creeps in upon us.
Men have tried in different ways to hide from 
the haunting fear of death, some have forbidden 
th a t its name be mentioned in their presence, 
some have tried to disrobe it of its darkness and 
clothe it with light, but no true hope has shed 
rays of light over its tragedy and sorrow save the
Christian. W ith the love of Christ in the heart, 
the joy of expectation of im m ortality in the 
realms of light, men may sorrow but not as those 
th a t have 110 hope, and for himself he sees in 
death a door into a larger life.
“Tu'i'ight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!
A nd may there be no sadness of farewell,
XV-ken I  embark:
*
",For though from  out our bourne of tim e and 
place
The flood may bear me far,
I  hope to see m y Pilot face to face
W hen I  have crossed the bar.”— T e n n y s o n .
T o G ive H elp  to t h e  S eed  of A bra ha m  
One of the facts th a t m ay cause the race of 
m ankind to stand in amazement and wonder is 
th a t when the angels sinned there was no re­
demption offered. There m ay be a rationale in 
this for when the ange's sinned, they fell through 
inner springs of their mvn nature exceeding their 
legitimate realm ; they sinned in the clear light of 
an understanding superior to m an and w ithout 
solicitation or deception from an external power.
When m an sinned, he was de:eived by an ex­
ternal power and enticed to evil by this same 
power; thus although man is w ithout excuse, 
yet the depth of his sin is not so great as th a t 
of the angels, its wilfulness not so intrinsic. The 
element of God-negaticn present in the sin of 
nv’n w rs ro t  ss flagrant fn d  deliberately vcli- 
tional as w ith the angels. From  this standpoint 
then there would seem to be a rationale th a t re­
demption has come to only one class of these 
created beings, namely, man.
On the other hand were we to look a t the 
situation from another viewpoint, wre should con­
sider th a t the angels are beings of a higher or­
der than  man, and if the question lay in the re­
demption of the highest order, the angels would 
receive the preference. This however seems not 
to have entered in as a basic factor in the of­
fers of mercy and grace.
Letting one’s thoughts wander in a realm of 
this kind is moving in the field of the speculative, 
bu t in drawing a theoretical conclusion; we would 
assert th a t the explanation lies in the inherent 
nature of sin. Sin prim arily is religious, th a t is, 
it has to do w ith m atters religious. Sin m ay . be
(4)
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social and personal bu t this is not its fundamental 
nature. Sin in its essence is Gcd-negation. In  
man this may he so de'ibcrate th a t it is final. 
W ith seme in d iv id u a l there seems to be the span 
of a lifetime during which although the possi­
bility of the choice of Christ and the sonship 
unto God the Father grows less and less, yet is 
not totally  disannuled, w ith others, rather oc­
casional, the final choi:e is made in the younger 
years; the deli’ erate refusal is made and the 
soul is forever lost. Drawing an inference from 
this analogy, we have a t le^st some ground to 
conclude when the Scripture implies th a t there is 
no redemption for the angels th a t their sin at 
the first was final.
Christ the 'e fcre  to operate in the realm of hu­
man activity to bring unto the sons of men re­
demption must enter into the close fellowship 
th a t comes through partaking of their human 
nature. “For He dcth  not, as we know, take hold 
of angels, bu t He taketh hold of Abraham ’s 
seed.”
To B e a M e r c ifu l  and  F a it h f u l  H ig h  P riest
In  stating as a further reason why Christ be­
came man the writer of our epistle suggests two 
facts which he treats m ere fully later on, but he 
calls our attention to their actuality now. First 
among these is that Christ is a merciful High 
Priest. We might even leave the qualifying ad ­
jective for a moment and consider th a t Christ 
became m an to be our High Priest. This line of 
thought also is very fully treated later on, but 
comes before us in brief now. He is our High 
Priest, our M ediator, our Intercessor, the One 
who bears our sins and makes atonem ent for us.
Being thus our High Priest, He is mericful. 
The thought of mercy ever should move the 
heart of man. How much in need of mercy does 
man s ta n d ! How often has he wandered from 
the path of duty and righteousness, how often 
has he t imed his m ind and thought afray to 
other spheres of activity instead o f_exercising 
them unto godliness!
“Had not the m i'der hand of mercy broke 
The furious voilence of that fatal stroke 
Offended jus'ice struck, we had teen  quite 
Lost in the shadows of eternal night.
Thy me:cy, Lord, is like the morn'ng sun 
Whose beams undo what sable night had done; 
Or, like a streak, the current of whose course, 
Restrained a while, runs w ith  a sw ifter force.
0  let me glow beneath those sacred beams,
A fter bathe me in those s i 'v r  streams;
To Thee alone m y sorrows shall appeal.
Hath earth a w ound too hard for heaven to
hea l? ”— F r a n c i s  Q u a e le s .
B ut Christ is not only a merciful High Priest 
unto us, ever extending to us grace and forgive­
ness, He is ever faithful. In defining the meaning 
of this word Wescott suggests, that “I t  admits 
of two serses according as the character to which 
it is app’ied is regarded from within or from 
without. A person is said to be ‘faithful’ in the 
discharge of his duties where the trait is looked 
at from within ou tw ard ; and at the same time he 
is ‘trustw orthy’ in virtue of t in t  faithfu’ness in 
the judgment of thore wrho are able to rely ur>on 
him. The cne sense passes into the other.” We 
know of Christ that all th a t was necessary to 
fulfill all righteousness in the red en rtio n  of man, 
He bore and we also know th a t He is faithful in 
that we can place our trust in Him, knowing that 
He will meet all the needs of the longing heart 
and the seeking soul.
To M ak e  P ropitiation  for S in s
Concluding the reasons why Christ came in hu ­
man form we have the great fact of His life that 
He made atonem ent for sins. When this thought 
of propitiation enters, the question necessarily fol­
lows wherein does the propitiation consist? If 
we take W escott’s comment here we have this 
conrlu'-i-n: “The essential conception is th a t of 
altering th a t in the character of an o’ ject which 
necessarily excludes the action of the grace of 
God, so th a t God, being w hat He is, cannot (as 
we speak) look on it w ith favor. The ‘propitia­
tion’ acts on that which alienates God and not 
on God whose Icve is unchanged throuahout.” 
Quite oppcs'te to this view is th a t of Curtis 
whi h m aintains th a t the p-opitiation relates to 
God rather than  to man. He states the m atter 
thus: “Eecause God is holy He hates sin. Be­
cause He hates sin, the expression of that hatred 
is fundamental to any expression of God whatso­
ever. The death of Christ is the fundamental 
and exhaustive ex~ressicn of Gcd's hatred 10 sin.” 
Preceding this the statem ent is made, “The death 
of Christ propitiates God, or reconci’es God to 
m ankind, or is a m cral satisfaction rendered unto 
G cd’s holy nature.” Thus there are the two 
views, and some would say that both thoughts
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are included in the true view. T hat there is an 
element relating to the propitiation of God would 
seem to be the trend of Scripture, for we read 
in 1 John, “If any man sin, we have an advocate 
w ith the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous, 
who is the propitiation for our sins and not for 
ours only but for the sins of the whole world.” 
Around the cross of Christ there ever lingers a 
sacred glory which has radiated over the world 
and extended its rays down through the ages. 
Here we cast our burden of sin, our load of 
guilt and go away with the peace of God within 
our hearts. The sense of condemnation coming 
from the consciousness of divine displeasures and 
divine w rath passes away and in its place there 
is the sense of divine favor.
“M y God is reconciled;
His pardoning voice 1 hear:
He owns me for His child;
I  can no longer fear:
W ith confidence I  now draw night,
And, ‘Father, Abba, Father,’ cry.”— W esl e y .
As we view the scope of the work of Christ 
founded in His incarnation and completed in His 
atonem ent for sin, we bow our heads and w or­
ship, giving tribute and praise unto Him that 
loved us and redeemed us from our sins. He has
SER M O N S F O R  A U G U S T
H. B. M acrory
A UGUST is the climax and usually about the close of the campmeeting season. Our 
Nazarene pastors would do we'l to attend a t least 
one campmeeting each year. We do not know a 
better investment one can make during the year 
to enrich his m inistry than  to spend ten days at 
an old-fashioned campmeeting.
If a pastor is financially unable to bear his 
expenses to such a meeting the church he is 
serving would be blessed and well repaid to do 
so for him.
A good pastor is one who is laying down his
overthrow n the “ one who has power over death,” 
the one from whom all death came as its source 
and who lives and moves in the realm ol death ; 
he has de’ivered us from the fear of death and 
has brought heaven near in this the great tragedy 
in the life of m an; He has come with redem ption 
for man, a deliverance from  the thralldom  of 
sin and a newness of life w ithin His being; He is 
a merciful and faithful High Priest, ever looking 
upon than with compassion and offering to  man 
surety of hope whenever he comes w ith faith, 
and He has made propitiation for sins which car­
ries from our hearts the load of guilt and blight­
ing condemnation and causes us to look up w ith 
joy and gladress, giving us access to  the throne 
of grace in prayer and personal fellowship with 
Christ our Lord.
“Jesus, whose love rekindles dying fires 
Flickering to ashes in our aching hearts,
Be thou the goal o f a'l our best desires,
The dawn from  which our longing ne’er de­
parts.
“W hen night’s grim loneliness throbs like a 
wound,
A nd  day’s bright sunshine stabs us like a 
sword,
Us, w ith  thy  peace, like trave’er’s cloak, around, 
Enfold us as we go forward, 0  our Lord."
life for the church. The church in tu rn  should 
do w hat it can for him. W hat a beautiful thing 
it is to express our appreciation and love for 
each other. Then it is that we can be at our
best and do our best for Christ and the church.
A u g u s t  5 — M o r n in g  S e r m o n  
T h e m e : B rok en  an d  U n br o k e n  N et s . 
Scripture  R ea d in g : Luke S : 1-11 and John 
21: 1-14.
I ntrodtjctton— We have before us two miracles 
perform ed by our Lord. The one recorded by 
Luke occurred a t the beginning of His public 
ministry and the one recorded by  John a t the
(6)
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close of His ministry. They present an in ter­
esting contrast and study.
I. A B ro k en  and  a n  U nbr o k e n  N et
1. Both miracles were acted parables.
Jesus made frequent use of parables. On 
one occasion it was said, “ W ithout a para­
ble spake he not unto them .” Time and 
again He acted out His parables as in the 
lesson before us.
3. Both miracles have a num ber of striking 
resemblances.
In each case it took place on the Sea of 
Galilee. In  each case the miracle followed 
a night of fruitless toiling. In  each case 
Jesus gave instructions w hat to do. In  
each case Simon Peter was the spokesman 
for the disciples. In  each case obedience 
brought results. In each case they caught 
a great draught of fishes.
3. Both miracles have a num ber of striking 
differences.
a. The miracle recorded by Luke occurred 
a t the beginning of C hrist’s public m in­
istry. The disciples knew it was the 
Lord (vs. 1-4). In  this case the net 
broke (vs. 5, 6).
b. The miracle recorded by John  occurred 
after the resurrection a t the close of 
His ministry. At first Jesus was not 
recognized. In this case the net re­
mained unbroken.
II . L u k e  G ives to Us t h e  S tory of t h e  B rok en  
N et
1. The disciples had toiled all night and 
taken nothing.
W hi'e anchored, in the morning, and m end­
ing their nets Jesus appeared and a great 
m ultitude following Him. After usipg the 
boat as a pulpit and dismissing the m ulti­
tude Jesus said “Launch out,” etcT
2. The unexpected happened.
They immediately inclosed a great m ulti­
tude of fishes. I t  was so large their net 
broke. They beckoned unto their partners 
in the other boat (v. 7).
3. The miracle presents a num ber of analogies 
between the incidents of th a t day and cer­
tain incidents in the lives of the disciples 
during the three years th a t followed.
a. For three years they remained the dis­
ciples of the broken ’net. They walked 
w ith Him. They sat a t H is feet‘ and 
heard Him speak. They watched Him 
perform miracles. They beheld His 
glory as on the M ount of Transfigura­
tion.
b. There remained among them  jealousies, 
envies, strife, pride, unholy ambition, 
unbelief. Peter remained the same im ­
pulsive fellow. Judas sold his Lord. 
The others all fled.
c. They were disciples of the Broken Net.
III . J o h n  G ives Us t h e  Story of t h e  B rok en
N et
1. The c-ucifixion and resurrection of Jesus 
had taken place.
The disciples were stunned and scattered. 
They did not know w hat to do. One night 
Peter said, “I  go a fishing.” The others 
said, “We go too.”
2. Again the unexpected happened.
After toiling all night and having taken 
nothing, they heard a voice from shore 
(John 21 :4-11). Yet was the net not 
broken! W hat significant words.
3. From  that hour they became the disciples 
of the Unbroken Net.
a. Feter was restored to his apostleship. 
W hat a touching, pathetic incident.
b. AH were instructed to tarry  for Pente­
cost.
Following the ascension the 120 gath­
ered in an upper room, etc. At last 
they were fully equipped to be disciples 
of the Unbroken N et.
c. Peter was no longer a disappointment 
to himself and others and Christ but 
strong, courageous and fearless, the 
mighty preacher of Pentecost.
A u g u st  5 — E v e n in g  S erm on
T h e m e : T h e  W ay  of t h e  U ngodly.
Scripture  R ead ing : Psalm 1 :1-6 .
I ntroduction  —  The psalmist presents two 
striking metaphors. He compares a godly man to 
a tree. “Like a tree.” Planted by the rivers of 
water. An evergreen, whose leaf shall not wither. 
T hat beareth fruit—and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper.
(7)
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He compares an ungodly man to chaff. “Like 
chaff th a t the wind driveth away.” The original 
here is “like dust.” Of no value to the owner, 
and which shall be burn t up w ith unquenchable 
fire.
I. T h e  W ay  of t h e  U ngodly  I s th e  W ay of 
R ebellion  A gainst God
1. I t  begins innocently.
W atch the chi'd in the home. How beau­
tiful and pure and innocent. Yet it has 
carnality and it soon begins to manifest i t ­
self.
2. I t  advances rapidly.
a. Note the steps of the Psalm (v. 1).
b. Take the entrance of sin with our first 
parents.
(1) The lust of the eye. Eve looked.
(2) The lust of the flesh. She desired 
and took it.
(3) She passed it on to Adam.
c. We witness the same thing every day.
3. I t  climaxes in open rebellion.
This is illustrated in the history of Israel 
at Sinai. Multiplied millions within the 
church today are putting other gods first! 
W hat a tragedy. Our God is a jealous God.
II. T h e  W ay  of t h e  U ngodly  Is t h e  W ay  of 
Separation fro m  G od
1. Separation from God today.
The sinner is w ithout God. He is dead in 
trespasses and sin. M any fail to  realize 
their condition. Samson was unaware of 
his condition.
2. Separation from God at the judgment 
(M att. 25: 31-46).
3. Separation from God eternally.
This is set forth in the story of Dives and 
Lazarus (Luke 16: 19-31).
III. T h e  W ay  of t h e  U ngodly S h all P erish
1. They shall not stand at the judgment.
a. They shall be like chaff (M att. 3: 12).
b. They shall have no Advocate.
2. This is emphasized in the parable of the 
Wedding Garment (M att. 22: 1-14).
3. W hy will ye die?
While living in California we saw a num ­
ber of great forest fires. M any times men 
will be trapped by the flames and lost. 
Others may see them but be helpless to 
rescue them. God is able to see the fires
of the judgment closing in on men and is 
calling tonight, “W hy will ye d ie?” M er­
cy’s dcor is open.
A u g u st 1 2 — M orn in g  S erm on
T h e m e : T r u e  W o r sh ip .
S cripture  R ead ing : John  4: 1-26.
I ntr o d uctio n  —  We have before us a very 
happy 3ay for Samaria. The Sam aritans were 
mongifel Jews and the Jew s had no dealings with 
them. But on this cc~asion Jesus said, “I must 
needs pass through Samaria.”
Jesus and the disciples left Judea early in the 
morning. For hours they journeyed over a bu rn ­
ing desert under a hot Eastern sun. They were 
walking, not riding. At last the city of Sychar 
was in view.
I t  was noon, the sixth hour of the day, when 
they reached the outskirts of the city. Stopping 
at Jacob’s we’l Jesus sat down to rest. The dis­
ciples went on into the city to buy. W hat a 
picture of the toiling Christ!
While Jesus was resting a wom an of Samaria 
came to draw water. They entered into con­
versation. He had come to seek and to save that 
which was lost a rd  pa:d no a ttention to the feud 
between the Jews and the Samaritans. N ot only 
was He ready to address m ultitudes but to deal 
w ith one poor lonely woman however far she 
may have wandered into sin.
The conversation proved to be one of the most 
interesting of all history (vs. 9-26).
I. T h e  D isc u ssio n  I ntroduced F ir st , t h e  P lace 
of W o rsh ip
1. The woman said, “Our fathers worshipped 
in this mountain, and ye say that in J e ­
rusalem is the place where men ought to 
worship.”
The answer Jesus gave brought cu t the 
fact that the place of worship is only in­
cidental. T hat which is im portant is our 
m anner of worship and whom we worship.
2. We are not to localize our worship.
Under the old dispensation the people were 
represented by a priest and gathered at 
Jerusalem to worship. There they met Je ­
hovah in the holy place and holy of holies. 
Jes is presented a new thought. God is a 
Spirit and they who worship Him may 
worship Him anywhere, a t any time. A
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way uf anrroach is now open unto God 
tlrow gh the rent veil of the flesh of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.
3. Jesus did not m e-n to say men should not 
have places of w o'ship.
The house of Gcd should always have a 
peculiar attraction. Jesus himself found 
His way regularly to the house of God. 
He was jealous for the house of God. He 
w ou'd have us to  be the same. We should 
also establish fam i'y altars and have a 
place of private prayer.
T h e  D ir - c r s —o'v’ t n t i'OWc-f.t\  t n  t h e  Secont) 
P lace , w h o m  W e S h o u ld  W o rsh ip
1. “Ye worship ye know not w hat,” Jesus 
said.
The Sam aritans a r-e -ted  only the first five 
books of the Old Testam ent. Their knowl­
edge of God was limited. They were 
handicapped. O re to know God must 
knew  the B ib le!
2. M ultitudes today know not w hat they 
worship.
M any times it seems to be anything but 
God. Current events, ritualism, music, 
etc. They never come into contact with 
Gcd.
3. “We know w hat we worship,” Jesus said. 
Our eves  have  been opened . Ears u n ­
stopped. O to hav« your understanding en­
lightened. This is a pa rt of the w ork of 
the Holy Spirit today.
i. T h e  D is c u ss io n  I ntroduced  A lso t h e  
M ann e r  of W o rsh ip
1. We are to worship Him in spirit and in 
tru th .
God is a Spirit. “They who worship him ,” 
etc. He is omnipresent. We come into His 
presence. The psalmist said (Psa. 24: 4--10). 
Men cannot live like the devil all week 
and worship Gcd on Sunday.
2. We m ust come in the proper fram e of 
mind.
John the Reve’ato r said, “I was in the 
Spi-it on the L ord’s day.” No man ever 
sees Jesus who is not. We must come with 
thanksgiving and praise.
3. We must come in God’s appointed way— 
by Jesus Christ.
He is our only way of approach. He is 
our High Priest, our Advocate, our M edi­
ator, the Author and Finisher of our faith.
A u g u st  1 2 — E v en in g  Serm on
T h e m e : F u y in g  W it h o u t  M o n ey .
T e ~ t:  Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters, and he, that hath no m oney; come 
ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk 
w ithout money and w ithout price (Isa. 55: 1).
I ntroduction—Our text is one o f unusual in ­
terest. In order, however, to  fully appreciate the 
s:ime one must know the context. In  the fifty- 
third chapter the prophet speaks o f  the M an  o f  
So-rcws. F e  nictu-es F is  victorious sac ifi'e. The 
firty -fourth  chapter follows in  logical order. I t  
tells of the trium phs of the Church. The chap­
ter abounds in trradeus p~ onuses and declares 
these are the heritage of the people of God.
The text is the climax. I t  represents God as 
a me-chant and employs m etaphors th a t the Ori­
ental m ind would be quick to grasp (quote tex t).
I . W h a t  a W onderful  I nvitatio n
1. Extended to all men.
“Ho, every one,” Jew  and Gentile, rich 
and poor, all classes and all races. “H o !” 
The speaker would command the a tten­
tion of those who pass by as a merchant 
selling goods.
2. W ithin the reach of all.
“F e  th a t hath no monev, come and buy.”
a. This is to be taken literally.
The idea seemed to be more or less 
prevalent among the Jews that a poor  
man without money would find it diffi­
cult to obtain salvation.
b. The real application is the spiritual. He 
th a t hath no money, who is a bank­
rupt spiritually, and is hopelessly in­
volved w ithout capital to do business, 
let him come and buy.
3. I t  is a wonderful invitation because of Him 
who gave it.
The Divine M e"chantman. Each of the 
Trinity say, “Come.” And John the Rev- 
elator adds, “The Spirit and the bride say, 
Come.”
I I .  W onder ful  O ppo r t u n it y  to B u y
1. To make a safe and profitable investment. 
M any investments are a disappointment. 
We have our cron failures, bank failures, 
depressions, panics, etc.
But the text speaks of an investment that 
is safe and sound. One th a t will yield 
dividends throughout time and eternity.
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2. An interest in the King’s business.
A partnership with Him.
3. Unsearchable riches.
Riches of God’s grace. Heirs of God and 
joint heirs with Christ.
I I I .  W o n d e r f u l  T e r m s  and  C o n d it io n s
1. Buy—w ithout money and w ithout price. 
He will pay your debts and set you up in 
business!
2. W hat 2re the conditions?
T hat we act immediately. “Today if ye 
will hear his voice.” “Now is the accepted 
time.” There is the danger of the offer 
being w ithdrawn. “How shall we escape 
if we neglect so great salvation?”
3. Come tonight.
Procrastination hardens the heart. Years 
ago a pi-ate named Gibbs was captured and 
executed in New York City. He said when 
he committed his first m urder his con- 
s ience almost d~ove him mad. I t  was not 
long though until he could capture a ship 
and m urder the crew and laugh about it. 
H ew  m any there are who have become so 
hardened they can go on in sin and reject 
the mercy of Gcd again and again without 
any feeling whatever!
A u g u st  1 9 ----M orn in g  S erm on
T h e m e : A G ideon  B a nd .
T e x t : The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon 
(Judges 7 :1 8 ).
I ntroduction— Israel was a t w ar w ith the 
Midianites. God had perm itted disaster to come 
upon them. They were scattered and panic- 
stricken, hiding in dens and caves of the earth. 
It was a  sad predicament for God’s people.
An army o*' 135,000 M idianites were camped 
in the valley. Israel’s extremity was God’s op­
portunity. An opportunity to manifest His love 
for Israel and to deifionstrate His power.
I. I srael W as W it h o u t  a L eader
1. No one was prepared to lead them to ba t­
tle. Thank God for great leaders. Men 
such as Moses, Joshua, David, Paul, Wes­
ley, Knox, Luther, Dr. Bresee and m any of 
our men today. But Israel was w ithout a 
leader.
2. Gcd laid His hand upon a young farmer. 
How often He takes the weak things of
the earth, etc. The men Jesus gathered 
about Him were for the most part hum ­
ble fishermen and those from the common 
walks of life.
3. Gideon was a doubter.
He insisted and demanded th a t God satisfy 
him he was right.
4. God transform ed him into a believer. 
.G cd was patient w ith him. Strengthened 
his faith. Led him step by step until he
’• knew. Of how m any it m ight be said to ­
day, “O ye of little faith .”
I I . I srael W as W it h o u t  a n  A r m y
1. The people were scattered.
There was no organisation. They were dis­
couraged and defeated. W hat a picture of 
the church in m any places today.
2. A call for men was issued.
32.000 responded. Israel had 1,000,000 
fighting men. Only 32,000 responded to 
meet 135,000. How few there are today 
ready to sacrifice and give themselves, their 
time and money and all,
3. But Israel did not need 32,000!
M any in th a t group wrere cowards and 
quitte-s. Gcd tested them  and 22,000 fell 
Vflt. He tested them again and 9,700 more 
fell out. Only 300 remained! But they 
were real men.
4. At last God had a company He could de­
pend upon.
They wxre of the type one shall chase a 
thousand and two put 10,000 to flight.
III . I s r a e l  h a d  a n  O m n ip o te n t  God B a c k  of 
H er .
1. The M idianites were defeated.
3C0 men defeated 135,000.
2. It was the sword of the Lord, and of 
Gideon.
The presence of God. The same God who 
' passed over Egypt, who had led Israel 
throughout her history. The God of Elijah 
and Daniel.
3. He is our God today.
He is the same yesterday, today and for­
ever.
He is able to defeat our enemies and make 
us more than  conquerors.
4. He is calling for a Gideon band today. 
For men of courage, faith, obedience and 
sacrifice. Men into whose hands He can
f 10)
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slip the sword of the Lord. M en whom 
He can use to  tear down the strongholds 
of Satan and build up the kingdom of 
God.
A u g u st  1 9 — E v e n in g  S erm on
T h e m e : S pir itu a l  P reparedness.
T e x t : Prepare to meet th y  God (Amos 4 : 12). 
I ntroduction—In Genesis 1: 1 we read, “In  the 
beginning God.” B ut few deny the existence of 
God. While we live in a m aterialistic age in 
which m ultitudes a’-e crowding God out of their 
lives yet few deny the existence of God.
Robert Ingersoll is usually referred to as an 
atheist bu t according to his own statem ent he 
was not an atheist but rather an agnostic. M r. 
Bryan one time wrote to  M r. Ingersoll as to his 
position concerning the existence of God and 
Mr. Ingersoll replied, “I do not say there is no 
God: I simply say I  do not know.”
The psalmist said, “The fool hath  said in his 
heart there is no God.” Eve-y reasonable, intelli­
gent being knows there is a God.
I .  M an  I s a C reature of Tw o W orlds
1. M any live entirely in the present.
They crowd God out of their lives. M ulti­
tudes live entirely for the m aterial and 
tem poral things of life. God has no 
thought or place in their lives.
2. M any have never given the future a seri­
ous thought.
While a t Akron, Ohio, we were called upon 
to visit a poor fel’cw  slowly dying from a 
bullet wound inflicted by his own hand. 
His life had been one of s o t o w . He 
thought he wou’d end it all. W hat a mis­
take ! He simply plunged his soul into 
hell.
3. This life does not end all.
M an is a creature of two wcrlds. He is 
endowed with im m ortality. M an likfe God 
shall never die. _■*
II . M a n  M u s t  M e e t  God i n  t h e  W o r ld  to 
C om e
1. All must stand before the judgment seat 
of Christ.
In Romans 14: 12 Paul said, “Every one 
of us shall give an account of himself unto 
God.”
2. Jesus emphasized the same again and again. 
H ear Him say, “I say unto you that every 
idle word th a t men shall speak they shall
give an account thereof in the day of 
judgm ent.”
3. Men must meet God in the judjm ent.
The preparation must be made now. The 
time is coming tfhen it will be too late. 
I t  was so with Dives.
III. How A re W e to P repare?
1. One must be born again—born of God.
I t  is God's appointed way. There is no 
substitute. Men have tried m any other 
ways. But Jesus said, “Except ye be born 
again,” etc.
2. One must be sanctified wholly.
M any treat this lightly. W hat a mistake! 
“Jesus suffered w ithout the gate th a t he 
might sanctify the people with his own 
blood.”
3. Are you prepared to meet God?
If time we e to e“d a t midnight tonight 
are you ready now?
A u g u st  2 6 — M orn in g  S erm on
T h e m e : T im e s  of R e f r e sh in g .
S cripture  R ead ing : Acts 3: 1-21.
T e x t : Verse 19.
I ntroduction—The healing of the lame man 
was a great miracle. Peter and John had gone 
to the temple at the hour of prayer. They were 
met by a man who had been lame from birth. 
His friends would carry him and lay him a t the 
gate of the temple. On this occasion he add~essed 
Peter and John asking alms. Peter answered 
(v. 6).
But Peter and John themse'ves presented a 
greater miracle: the miracle of Pentecost. A  
miracle not of outw ard signs, nor of the healing 
of the sick, bu t the miracle of an inward work 
of grace. W hat a miracle Peter and John  were 
to all who behe'd them.
1. M u l t it u d es  G athered  and  P eter E mbraced 
th e  O p po r t u n it y  to P reach
1. He astounded the people with his message. 
Peter, who had been but a fisherman, was 
considered illiterate by the doctors of the 
law. But he spoke with an eloquence and 
force th a t struck conviction to the hearts 
of all.
2. His message was one th a t exalted Christ. 
The miracle was wrought in the name of 
Christ. Peter refused to accept any credit 
for what had taken place (vs. 12 and 13).
(11)
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3. The message was one of faithfulness and 
tenderness.
Faithful in uncovering their sin (vs. 13, 14, 
15). But Peter added, “Ye did it through 
ignorance.”
II. T h e  B u r d e n  of P eter’s M essage W as, “ R e ­
pe n t  and  B e C onverted that  Y our  S in s  
M ay B e B lotted O u t ”
1. “ R ecent,” he cried.
Confess ycur sins. Acknowledge your guilt. 
Cry to Gcd for mercy.
2. “Repent and be converted.”
Turn to God. Renounce Judaism . Peter 
mcde a heavy demand upon them. Heavy 
demands are made upon all who turn  to 
Christ today. One must renounce the 
world. Come out from it and have no 
fellowship with it.
3. “T hat your sins may be blotted out.” 
W hat an argum ent! Doubtless the reason 
so m any live barren lives today is they 
never repented. They failed to  come to 
God in the scn -tu ral way. Their sins have 
not been blotted o u t !
III .  T h e  Clim a x  of t h e  M essage I s F ound  in  
th e  W otos of O ur  T ext (quote').
1. “Times of refreshing.”
W hat an interesting statem ent. Peter un­
derstood it. He spoke from a personal ex- 
pe-ipnce. M any u” de~stand it to d a y ! They 
remember the day their burdens rolled 
away.
2. “From the presence of the Lord.”
Yes, such seasons come down. We cannot 
work them up. They are like the rain 
that falls unon dry ground. How wonder­
ful it is when God comes in saving and 
sanctifying power.
3. How wonderful it is!
The psalmist expre=ses it in the 126th 
Psalm, “We were like them th a t dream .” 
“Then was our m outh fi'led with laughter 
and our tongues with singing.”
A u g u st 26-— E v en in g  S erm on
T h e m e : T h e  R ic h  Y o ung  R u l e r .
S cripture R ead ing : M atthew  10: 16-30.
T e x t : Good Master ivhat fo o d  thing shall I  do 
that I  may have eternal life? (v. 16). Also verse 
20, W hat lack I  yet?
I ntroduction—The incident before us is one
of the most fascinating of the m inistry of Christ. 
A young man a ruler of the Jew s; a man of 
great w ealth; a man of culture, came running to 
Jesus and kneeling before Him asked, “ Good 
M aster,” etc.
I. T h e  Y oung  M a n  W iio  M ade a P rofound  
I m pr essio n  u p o n  J e s u s  and  H is  D isc ipl es
1. They were impressed by his personality 
and" his position.
{tfark te’ls us Jesus looked upon him and 
lt>ve.d him.
2. They were impressed by the life he lived. 
In  answer to the question, “ Good M aster,” 
etc., Jesus said, “If  thou wilt have eternal 
life, keep the comm andments.” “W hich?” 
asked the young man, etc. “All these have 
I kept from my youth up.” W hat a record 
he had made. Yet he was not satisfied.
3. Jesus soon located his trouble.
The young man was a legalist. He de­
pended upon doing ra ther than being. He 
trusted in his self-righteousness to  win 
God’s favor. Outwardly he kept the law, 
but inwardly—spiritually he failed. M any 
a man has kept the letter of the law and 
fai’e d ! The law says, “Thou shalt not 
kill.” Yet m any have m urder and hatred 
in their hearts, etc.
II. T h e  Y c ung  M a n  A sk ed , “ W h a t  lack I 
y e t ?”
1. Jesus answered, “One thing thou larkest.” 
Jesus knew. He always knows. He was 
ready to pu t His fim-er upon it. “ Go thy 
way. Sell whatsoever thou hast. Give to 
the poor and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven. And come and take up thy  cross 
and follow me.”
The price was too great. W hen the young 
man heard it he went away sorrowful for 
he had great possessions.
2. He was unwilling to pay the price.
He was unwilling to make a complete sur­
render. W ealth in itself will not damn a 
man bu t the love of money will. A study 
of the lives of Abraham and Job  is helpful 
in this connection.
M any a poor man has set his heart on
ricV s and h'-s been r s Ecurtv r s the rich 
young ruler. “No man can serve two mas­
ters.”
3. The young man went away sorrowful.
He went away. He left Jesus! He went
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away knowing He could never be satis­
fied. He went away a lost sou l!
I I I .  “W n o  t h e n  c a n  be sa v ed ? ” t h e  D is c ip le s
A sked
1. The disciples were perplexed.
Jesus had just said (vs. 23, 24). No case 
is too hard for God. “W ith God all things 
are possible.”
2. To fce saved cne must be born again.
To m any this is pe-p'exing. But again let 
us remember th a t with God all things are 
possible.
3. Again, one m ust be sanctified Wholly. 
W ithout holirecs no man shall see the 
Lord. Dees it pay? Yes, one hundred- 
fo’d in this life and in the world to  come 
life everlasting.
“And every man th a t hath  this hope in 
him purifieth himself even as he is pure.”
During the “flu” epidemic following the W orld 
W ar a mi’lionaire in one of our large cities con­
tracted for a $100,000 life insurance po'icy. The 
contract was on his desk ready for his signature. 
Pie took sick a rd  died w ithout signing it and the 
family lest $100,000.
T hat was a great loss but w hat a fearful thing 
it is for one to lese his soul! To turn  away as 
the rich young ruler.
PR  A YERMEET5NG S ' TGGESTION5 FO R  
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T h e  D iv in e  U n io n  
(Psalm 85: 10)
I . P sa l m ist  I s B rooitno  o n  t h e  D isobedience  
and  R eje c tio n  of I srael
1. Ques'ions (v. 5).
2. Pleads (vs. 6, 7).
3. Listens (v. 8).
4. Hope arises (vs. 0, 10).
I I .  M ercy  and T r u t h  A re M et T ogether
1. Prophetic.
2. Picture of law and mercy blending to ­
gether in Christ.
3. Locking forw ard to the sacrifice of the 
Savior.
I I I .  R e su l t s
1. Pightecusness and re-’ce u"ite in the life.
2. T ru th  is seen springing up in the earth.
3. Righteousness' looks down from heaven. 
The L ord is happy and angels rejoice.
4. God will give th a t which is good.
IV . T h e  W h o ie  a  P i c t u r e  o f  t h e  B le s s in g s  
o f  S a lv a t io n
P a u l’s P rayer for t h e  E ph e sia n s  
(Eph. 1 :1 7 -1 0 )
1. Discernment tow ard God.
2. Enlightenment of things pertaining to God.
3. The hope of His calling.
4. To have a small concention at least of the 
riches of His inheritance in the saints.





3. Purpose— Right living from inner spiritual 
life.
4. Prospects—Blessed hope.
S pir itu a l  P rogress 
(2 Peter 1: 1 -11)
1. God’s plan based on His promises.
2. ConHiticned on individual diligen-e.
a. Includes haste, earnestness and persever­
ance.
b. Results of diligence are fruitful faith, sure 
calling, cloudless hore, peaceful welcome. 
“The hand of the diligent. maketh rich.”
3. God’s plan for His children is for them to 








E ig h t  “Ou g h t s” of t h e  Ch r ist ia n  L ife
1. The “Ought” of Love (1 John 4: 11).
2. The “O ught” of Prayer (Luke 18 :1).
3 . The “Ought” of Obedience (Acts 5: 29).
4. The “O ught” of Patience (Rom. 1 5 :1 ).
5. The “Ought” of Sacrifice (1 John 3: 16).
6. The “Ought” of Giving (Acts 20: 35).
7. The “Ought” of Forgiving (2 Cor. 2: 7).
8. The “Ought”of Service (John 13: 14).
—Selected.
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W orkers T ogether W it h  G od 
(1 Cor. 3: 9)
1. Exalted Privilege.
2. Do w h it He did and what He w ants done.
3. Do it like He wants it done.
Attitude and influence means more than words 
or actions.
I t  takes a proper spirit to succeed with God.
4. Twofold attitude shown in fifth chapter of 
M atthew.
Happiness in the Beatitudes.
Usefulness as Salt and Light.
F our D im e n s io n s  of God’s  L ove 
(Eph. 3: 18; John 3: 16)
God’s love, as eternity, is boundless.
1. I ength of the outpouring of God’s love. 
“ God so loved the world.” Not certain classes 
or groups, bu t the world in its entirety.
2. Breadth of its saving influence: “T hat who­
soever.”
3. Depth of its redemptive power. No sinner so 
deep in sin he cannot be reached by the love 
of God in Christ.
4 Height of the attainm ent of God’s love: 
“Whosoever believeth may have eternal life.”
—Selected.
T h e  M easure of a M a n  
(2 Cor. 4 : 18.)
The true measure of a man is to be found not 
in th a t which is seen bu t in th a t which is not 
seen. L ife is to be measured by the unseen forces 
behind the seen.
M an is to be rightly measured by:
1. The height of his ideals.
2. The depth of his convictions.
3. The breadth of his sympathies.
4. The length of his sacrifices.—Selected.
Sp ir itu a l  D evelo pm ent  
(2 Peter 3: 18)
1. Im partation of life implies development.
a. A natural thing for life to increase.
b. A result of life.
2. The ideal for development.
a. A proper objective necessary.
b. Christ the ideal and goal.
His grace.
Knowledge of Him.
3. Dissatisfaction with present attainm ents,
a. Reaching forth  for greater victories.
b. On the stretch for greater attainm ents.
4 How to reach the goal.
a. M aking gradual advancement.
b. Letting Christ rule in the heart.
c. Depending upon the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit.
Co nq uest  of F ear 
(Psalm 27)
1. A picture of faith, m ilitant, wrestling with 
fear.
2. This man is beset with enemies.
a. They have been foiled (v. 2).
b. They still threaten, another attack  is im ­
minent (v. 3).
c. He is closely watched (v. S).
3. Deliverance.
a. He prays earnestly (v. 9).
b. He wrest'ed with fears within and the 
dangers w ithout in divine supplication, 
pleading the divine promises (vs. 8, 6).
c. Deliverance and the means (vs. 13, 14).
4. God will deliver every m an from fear.
D a n ie l
1. He is an example that impressions of early 
training are almost ineffaceable.
2. Daniel was a young man who was not afraid 
to trust God.
3. God put him to the test. He started  right 
and kept right.
4. An example of a person who does not bend 
to public opinion but forms it.
5. He shows the beauty of Christian sobriety. 
Self-denial brought a blessing.
6. An example of clean living, healthy diet and 
and soiritual exercise th a t unite to  improve 
the whole man.
7. An example of decision of character of a 
great value.
8. Daniel took his religion into his politics and 
business.
9. He stood on an unpopular program  but 
lions could not hu rt him.
10. He loved the Lord so well, God opened the 
future to him.
N e h e m ia h
1. A sym pathetic ear.
2. A tender spirit.
3. A kind, thoughtful consideration.
4. A burdened spirit.
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5. A tactful opportunist.
6. A courageous adventurer.
7. A believing contractor.
8. A firm adm inistrator.
9. A joyful leader.
1C. A man of great devotion to his God.
* _____________________
S P E C IA L  SE R M O N S F O R  SPE C IA L  
O C C A S IO N S
B a s i l  M i l l e r  
S u m m er S erm o n s on  G o d ’s O u t-o f-D o o rs  
T h e  M o u n ta in s  o f G o d
T e x t : “Thy righteousness is like the m oun­
tains of God” (Psa. 36: S, 6, R.V.).
I n tr o d u c t io n : I t  is summer time. We have 
been knee-deep in June as the poet expressed 
i(. We have watched the bursting lilies. Out-of- 
doors most of us have gone to breathe God’s 
fresh air, and to revive our spirits, and recharge 
the energies of the body. No place brings such a 
thrill a t this season of the year like being in the 
mountains. Let us then get outside in our spirit 
life, and climb the great m ountains of God, which 
are round about Jerusalem. God’s righteousness 
tow ard the soul is like the m ountains.
I. S tab il it y  or t h e  M o u n t a in s . Time may 
wear away the plains and smooth out the course 
of the rivers, bu t the m ountains remain stable 
and enduring. The m em ory of the oldest man, 
yes, the oldest race, cannot m ark a change in 
the m ountains. So is religion. I t  lasts. Grace en­
dures, while other things are fleeting. The plans 
and purposes of God for the soul are as stable as 
the Rockies. His providence for the weakest 
soul is as lasting as the tallest hills.
I I . T h e  M o u n t a in s  A re U n c h a n g in g  and  
E ternal . So is salvation eternal in its extent. 
Time may roll into the forgotten past but God’s 
promises of redemption are eternal. When the 
suns and stars fall as untim ely figs, the righteous­
ness of God tow ard the soul will be as young as 
the m orning. Heaven alone can measure this 
eternity.
I I I .  M o u n t a in s  A re R e f r e s h in g . We climb 
them for their exhilarating effects on the body. 
Their air is purest, their oxygen is heavily charged 
with ozone. So grace refreshes. The spirit of 
m an needs the intoxication of God’s enduring 
m ountains of righteousness to  be a t its best. 
Dwell high in theBe regions of God’s holiness and 
the heart is happy, and we return to the normal 
duties of life with joy and singing.
C o nclu sio n  — Soul, pitch the tent of your 
abode high in the enduring m ountains of God’s 
righteousness. Dwell where the zephyrs of the 
highlands of grace can fan your spirit. Make ev­
ery day a vacation time for the inner man, in 
th a t you refresh the spirit by a view of eternity 
from the hilltops of time.
R ivers of G od’s P leasu re
T e x t : “Thou shalt make them drink of the 
river of thy  pleasures” (Psa. 36: 8).
I ntroduction—The hot days of summer, when 
the winds of August seem to burn all nature to a 
cinder, beckon to  the mossy banks of some stream, 
where one can luxuriate in grass, sit a t ease with 
a favorite author, idly drift on the silvery cur­
rent and dream dreams of release from life’s bur­
dens. Where shall it be? Some mountain stream 
in the Adirondacks, some icy stream of the high­
est Sierra Nevadas, or some slow moving brook 
of New England, enshrined in memory by a poet? 
W herever it is, the glory of God’s rivers of His 
delight is our heritage.
I. R iv e r s  of G od S a t i s f y  (Psa. 36: 8 ) .  The 
rivers of God’s pleasure satisfy the soul. Every 
vacation must some time end. The silvery stream 
must a t last be forsaken. Not so these streams of 
God. We can drink from them eternally. They 
satisfy the inner longings of every soul. Earthly 
pleasures no longer entice, when once the spirit 
sips from this water.
II . R ivers E n r ic h  t h e  L ife  (Psa. 65: 9). The 
rivers of God enrich the soul. M an cannot long 
remain a spiritual pauper and drink from these 
streuns. Spiritual vigor, the power to defeat the 
devil in his attacks, a radiance which bursts from 
the face, a holy anointing which abides upon th" 
life—all of these are the result of the enriching 
power of God’s river.
III. G od’s R iver N ever R u n s  D r y . I t  is full 
of w ater (Psa. 6 5 :9 ). To its banks every soul 
m ay come and drink and be transformed. The 
stream  from Calvary has been flowing through 
the centuries and none yet has reached its banks 
to find the stream dried up. Drink, soul, w hat­
ever your longings and needs may be, there is 
w ater here and to spare. Time finds it racing, 
and as eternity comes on these streams of God’s 
pleasure flow gently into the glorious River of 
Life.
IV. R ivers R ef r e sh . David said, “At the 
noise of thy  w aterfall; all thy  waves are gone
ri =;>
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ever me” (Pia. 42: 7 R.V.). Nothing revives the 
body 'ike a cool d:r> ' ene-th  the " e ’tie w ’ves of 
a stream ; yes, nothing comparable to the waves 
of God’s river going over the soul. You may be 
tired in body, bu t an hour under the spell of 
this stream will rest you. W orn in spirit, a 
wave’et from this eternal stream will bring glory 
to the soul.
C onclusio n—Then may we dwell long on the 
banks of this river of God’s ioy and pleasure. 
T urn your back upon a barren desert of the 
world, and be refreshed on the waters of God’s 
stream.
Flourish*n*r L'k^ P r 'vn .
T e x t : The righteous shall flourish like the palm  
tree (Psa. 92: 12).
I ntroduction-— L et’s go to sunny California, or 
to the resorts of Florida this summer for our va­
cation. Or it mav be that we desire to spend the 
summer, with August’s heat boiling down, under 
the towering pines of Maine, or under the spruce 
and hemlock on the sides of M ount Shasta, snow- 
crowned the year around. W he-ever we are, trees 
in their leafy beauty will abound. The rsalm ist 
must have snent a few hours in God’s great 
o i't-of-dcors in the summer time, and noted the 
luxuriant growth of the trees, the cedars of 
Lebanon, the olives on M t. Olivet, or the palms 
th a t dotted the olains. They brought to  him a 
picture of the righteous, and he said, “They shall 
flourish like the palm tree.” The righteous can 
be: '
I. As a T ree P lanted  B y  t h e  W aters—“that 
sfreade’fji out her roots” (Jer. 17: 8). We need 
not wither in cur spirits. Our glory need not be 
scorched by the winds of the world. The 
branches under which others come to find rest 
need not be barren. The roots of our spiritual 
IKe go’ down into the depths, and are watered by 
the wate-s f^om God’s stream.
II . A s 'a G reen  O ltve T ree for F r u it f u l n e ss  
(P sa;:52: 8). The fruit of our lives can grow in 
abundance. The weakest Christian can bear fruit 
for God through d iily  deeds grandly done. The 
most insignificant can reach the throne by the 
route of prayer, and touch the heart of God. The 
fruit of the Spirit is given us to employ in the 
M aster’s service.
I I I .  As a F ir  T ree—-for attractiveness. W her­
ever you find the fir it is ever green, always a 
thing of beauty. So the righteous can under the
unction of the Spirit be powerful in attracting 
others to Jesus. This is a borrowed beauty, re­
flected from the Redeemer.
IV. As a I il y  A m o n g  T h o r n s— for beauty 
amidst sin (S. S. 2 :2 ) .  The lily partakes not of 
the color of its surroundings. I t  can grow in 
spotless purity  amid the sm cky regions of our in ­
dustrial cities. Out of the muck of a river bed its 
white p e ta ls  can be unfolded to catch the rays 
of the sun, and remain unstained. So the right­
eous can live amid sin, and remain holy, can 
dwell amid squalor and remain pure, can work 
with evil companions and be white within.
C o nclu sio n— Study the out-of-dcors, for the 
tree brings to ycu a sermon on the attractiveness 
of righteousness, the fruitfulness of salvation, the 
purity of God’s redeeming love.
A  B a sk e t  o f S lim m er F ru i t
T ex t: Behold a basket of sum mer fruit (Amos 
8 : 1) .
One summer day the sheen-herding prophet 
Amos decided to trudge through the countryside. 
On his arm  he hung a basket, and here and 
there where the fruit was ri~e he would pick it 
and when he returned he s”icl, “Behold a basket 
of summer fru it.” Summer time is fruit time, and 
summer fruits take the mind back to God and 
His providence. M ay we remember every time 
we see a luscious apple, or taste a de'icious peach, 
or eat the grapes, th a t back of it all is the hand 
of the Almighty. Note how summer fru it speaks 
for us:
I . S h o w s  th e  G oodness of G od. The Al­
m ighty makes the sun shire on the just and the 
unjust. He is so beneficent th a t he . feeds the 
world cn fruit. His lavish b^nd casts tbe seed, 
His gracious hands gently lift the tree, His ten ­
der hands carefully unfcld the bud—and Amos 
cries out, “The summer f ru i t!”
•II. S h o w s  t h e  P rovidence of God . Amos 
saw the bud, the blossom, and finally the fruit, 
and he remembers but for God the bud would 
have been destroyed. The winds m irh t have 
whipped around it, and the frosts m ight have 
n ipred  it, bu t the hand of the Almi-rhty enfo’ded 
it. So w ith our lives. He tempe~s the winds to 
our strength, smoothes the road to our abi’ity, 
lightens the load to our strength. He notes the 
fall of the sparrow, and m arks the numbers of 
our hairs.
( 16)
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III .  S h o w s  t h e  T r iu m p h  or  G od. T h e sum ­
mer fruit came from  last w inter’s death. Out of 
the death of w inter came the bud and ere long 
Amos’ basket was full. The summer fruit shall 
fcde, but ancther spring will bring forth a new 
resurrection. So w ith our lives. The hope of a 
resurrection m arks the trium ph of God. We shall 
all fade like the summer fruit, but the springtime 
of eternity will see us again in the power of our 
m a n h c c d .  The jrnvc c e rm e t ho!d us, cries o u t 
Amos’ basket of summer fruit.
C o n c lu sio n—As we take our baskets to the 
orchards this summer, m ay each piece of fruit 
we pluck speak of the goodness, beneficence, 
providence and trium ph of God. Soul, you will 
learn much if you dwell long with Amns’ basket 
of fruit in contemplation.
SEED T H O U G H T S 
W . W . B aker  
S u b jec t: Job , G od’s T rie d  B ut T ru e  S e rv an t
“There is none like him in the earth, a per­
fect and an upright man, one th a t feareth God 
and escheweth evil” (Job 1:8).
There are a t leas' three things that we notice 
in the life of this man Job:
I. J ob W as a H o ly  M a n
1. God said he was a “perfect” man.
This word “perfect” means “whole” or 
“complete.”
Couid w e not say th a t he was “whole” in 
the sense th a t he was fully cured of 
sin’s disease?
Could we not say he was “ complete” in 
th a t he lacked no grace or virtue that 
would make him holy in soul.
This is nothing short j f  the experience of 
entire sanctification.
According to this picture, Job  was rid of 
everything within his heart and life 
th a t would make him unholy and 
. filled with th a t which makes holy.
2. J ob W as  an  U prig h t  M an
This uprightness refers to his character.
“ God made man upright.” Looks like the 
criginal character of man was restored 
to Jcb .
a. His uprightness is seen in his deal­
ings with men.
(1) He saw th a t honesty and jus­
tice were im parted to all men.
(2) He showed no preference to 
any man.
(3) His own life was governed by 
the principle of “uprightness.”
( 17)
3. H e F eared G od.
Here we see a carefulness in his life not 
to say, do, or act anything th a t would 
bring on his life the frown of his God.
4. H e A voided E vil
Sin frightened the holy soul of this good 
man. A man whose soul is holy does not 
flirt with sin. He fears what it might do 
to his own soul and flees from it.
5. J ob M anifested  t h e  P r i>jci?les of a 
H oly C haracter in  A ll t h e  R elations 
of H is  L ife
a. Study Job  as a father.
His heart yearning was that all his 
children might serve God and to this 
end he worked and labored.
b. Study Job as a ruler.
(1) He delivered the poor that cried 
unto him.
(2) He was a father to the fatherless.
( 3) He caused the widow to sing for 
joy.
(4 )  He studied every case th a t he did 
not understand that he might 
give proper judgment.
(5) He punished the wicked for their 
wickedness.
II. T h is  H oly  M an  H ad a G race th a t  W ould 
K eep  H im  U nder E very T rial and  T est of 
T h is  L ife
T hat is the kind of grace many hearts have 
desired and can have if they get the exper­
ience Job  had within his soul.
1. T h e  F u s t  T est  W as t h e  R em oval of 
E very M aterial T h in g  th at  J ob H ad
a. Loss of possessions.
In  writing the story of Jo b ’s life, Dr. 
Mitchell calls Job  the “Miilionaire of 
Uz.”
But in one stroke this the “greatest 
man of all the east” is reduced to pov­
erty.
b. Loss of his ten children.
(1) Picture the grief of a father in 
laying ten chi’dren away.
(2) W hat will Job  do now? Will he 
backslide? Will he hate God? 
Will he sour on reiigion? Will he 
surrender to the devil?
( 3 ) Think what m any people did when 
the “crash,” that we call the “de­
pression” “came. M any leaped 
from tall buildings to death in the 
streets below (They lost their 
bank account).
(4) Think cf w hat m any people do 
when some precious loved one 
dies. M any hate God and sur­
render to the devil.
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(5) Listen to Jo b ’s testim ony: “Job 
arose and rent his man le and 
shaved his head and fell down 
upon the ground and worshipped 
God. And Job  said, Naked came 
I into this world and naked shall 
I  return  thither: the Lord gave 
and the Lord taketh aw ay ; 
blessed be the name of the Lord.” 
“ In all this Job  sinned not nor 
charged God foolishly.”
2. T h e  S econd T est  W as th e  L oss of H d  
H ea l th
In  this test we see:
a. Job  smitlen with boils. “Satan smote 
him with boils, from the sole of his 
feet unto his crown.”
T hink of how many lives have proved 
disastrous because of ill health. Thou­
sands have committed suicide.
b. This man who once sat a t the gate as 
judge, now sits on the “ash heap.”
We might infer here th a t he lost his 
position.
Here is a test th a t many have failed to 
endure during this “depression.”
c. Loss of sympathy.
Here is the “last straw ” th a t many 
break down under.
His wife said, “ Dost thou still retain 
thine integrity? Curse God and die.” 
W h at W ill J ob do U nder T h is  T e s t ?
Hear him: “Though he slay me yet will I 
trust him .”
Does it not look like Jo b  found th a t 
grace th a t keeps under every trial and 
test that a hum an soul m ust meet in this 
life?
This same grace, called sanctifying grace, 
can keep us in every test of our lives.
I II . T h e  L ast P ic ture  is On e  of D eliverance 
Has not God promised th a t He would not 
allow any tem ptation to come on us that 
we are not able to bear? He has also prom ­
ised grace to bear those we must go through. 
“M y grace is sufficient for thee.”
Notice his deliverance:
1. Gcd healed Job.
2. He had restored unto him twice as 
much possessions as he had in the first 
place.
3. God also §ave him seven sons and 
three daughters. T hat made him twice 
as many chi'dren as he first had. Ten 
children in heaven and ten on earth.
4. Then God added one hundred and forty 
years to his life to love and serve God 
and enjoy life all over again.
5. Surely he had twice as much faith, 
wisdom and grace as he formerly had.
Co nclu sio n
Locks like it pays to get the blessing.
Locks like it pays to go through the trials, 
for God will deliver in due time.
Looks like the reward is w orthy of our ef­
fort.
EZEKIE1___ C H A P T E R  18
H. J. S utt o n
“Thp- soul that sinneth, it shall die” (Ezekiel 
18: 4).
Present fallacies are bu t ancient ones in modern 
guise. The battlefield changes from one center to 
another, bu t down through the years one error or 
false doctrine has disappeared only to reappear in 
another form a t some later time. In these latter 
days they are all coming to the front.
In the time of Christ the unbelieving Jew s were 
the seed of Abraham, bu t not his children (John 
ch. 8), and today there are unbelievers in the 
church th a t are not of the “ Church.” Slurs and 
insults as to Christ’s virgin b irth  are not new, for 
in the earthly life of our Lord they said, “We be 
not born of fornication” (John  8 :4 1 ) . Those 
who advocate “eternal security” were answered 
once and for all in the first epistle of John.
I t  is true that one ma3’ assent to certain so- 
called fundamentals and yet accept other false 
premises th a t will spell ruin in the end. Such was 
the case in this chapter. Israel did not deny God 
but said.. “The fathers have eaten sour grapes and 
the children’s teeth are set on edge.” T hat is, 
W hat better can you expect of the children when 
their parents have lived as they have? The pa r­
ents are to blame for the condition of the children. 
Someone else is to blame for my condition.
God, in this chapter, puts the blame in the right 
place—on the individual.
Notice some things in the chapter:
1. A ll S o u ls  B elong  to G od (v. 4).
]. By Right of Creation. God breathes into 
man the breath of life. M an invents bu t God 
creates.
2. By Right of Preservation. In Him both 
saint and sinner live and move and have their 
being. He preserves us here th a t we may make 
choices, and He will preserve us in eternity  that 
we may abide the choices th a t we make.
3. By Right of Occupation. The soul is the 
rightful dwelling place of God. Jesus, speaking of 
the strong and the stronger in the 11th of Luke 
refers to the soul as a palace because its rightful 
occupant is a King.
4. M an must account for the stewardshio of 
his soul. M any say, “ I will live my own life.” 
None ever did. M an’s only liberty is to  choose 
his own master. “Ye cannot serve God and m am ­
m on,” but ye will serve God or mammon. We
(18)
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hear, "I do not desire to lose my liberty,” but the 
l'act remains that none has any liberty to lose. 
Obedience is a law of life. The sun and the sand, 
the bird and the planet obey forces th a t are as 
old a s  God. “Take my yoke.” I t  is not a ques­
tion of a yoke, but whose yoke. It is not a ques­
tion of a M aster, but who shall be our M aster. 
We must choose. We must abide our choice. We 
must answer for that choice in the day of God.
II. P ersonal R esp o n sib il it y  ( v s . 4 -2 0 ) .
N ot another shall answer for or share one’s 
guilt. This proverb may have some strength in 
the time life, bu t not in eternity. Israel here 
blames God and their fathers.
1. Hereditary Goodness Will not Save (v. 13). 
There is no national, state, or family religion. All 
religion is personal. You must have it. M any 
are content to let one person in the fam i'y have 
all the religion. “M y m other was a good woman.” 
Jesus said to the young ruler, “ Do this—” Not 
another but he was to do it.
2. H ered ta ry  Badness Will not Damn (vs. 14- 
18). Evil of another will not ruin us. Heredity 
is great but grace is greater. M any excuse them ­
selves by saying that certain tendencies are prev­
alent in their fami'ies and th a t you cannot expect 
anything better of them. Under God men can ex­
pect something better. Abounding grace is ours.
III. P ast Ob e d iin ie  W il l  N ot S u ffic e  for 
P resent  Ob l i'A tio n  (v s . 24, 2 6 ).
The on ; who has been righteous in the past, but 
sins now and dies in a sinful condition—his right­
eousness shall not be mentioned, he shall die in his 
sins. This is a death blow to eternal security. 
M any who will not heed this now will do so in 
death and the judgment. N ot, did you have an 
experience in other days, but, do you have it 
now? Not grace then, but now. M any who are 
dry, lean and barren in soul are in for a rude 
awakening.
IV. P ast S in  W il l  N ot P revent P resent S al­
vatio n  (v s . 21, 22, 2 7 ) .
The black past can be wiped out with the 
sponge of C alvary ; the hardest case is the delight 
of the S av io r; the worst of men is not beyond the 
reach of divine grace; Jesus gets underneatrf the 
lowest and lifts them to the white heights of par­
don and holiness.
V. T h e  E quality  and  F airness of G od A re 
E x h ib it e d  (v . 2 S ).
All men have a chance to be saved. M any 
speak of luck and chance, and foolishly charge 
God with being against them. They tu rn  the 
providences of God, which are to jerk men to their 
senses, into a personal grievance ( ' h ib  in 1 Kings 
18: 22. Read entire chapter). A’l th a t God owes 
men is one chance for salvation and He gives that. 
One of the characteristics of the judgment will be
an exhibition of fairness and equality of God in 
His dealings with men.
VI. S :n  B r in g s  D e a t h  ( vs . 4, 2 0 ) .
Not spiritual or physical, but final. Death in 
sin means eternal sin. E ternal sin meam eternal 
death. To choose sin is to choose death. Present 
choice determines future destiny.
VII. S a lv a t io n ,  U n d e r  God, Is t h e  W o rk  o f  th e  
S in n e r  (v . 3 1 ) .
We make, God gives—a new heart. Somethings 
in our salvation only we can do. Some things 
only God can do. M an himself is to cut off hands 
and pluck out eyes. Do not expect of God what 
He expects of you. Act on the light you possess. 
S t i r ! A rouse! A w ake!
REJECTING  G O D
(Jerem iah S : 3, 6)
E dward P eal 
I ntro d uctio n: Three facts are learned by 
watching God’s dealings with the Jews.
1. The depravity of the human race.
2. God’s love.
3. When love ends, justice begins.
I. G od’s W a i n . nc;
1. Thou h is t stricken— to show their frailty.
a. Took freedom.
b. Took possessions.
c. Took loved ones.
God is doing the same today.
But they have not grieved. They would 
not admit their sin.
2. Thou hast consumed them. To show His 
power.
a. W ith fear.
b. W ith troubled minds.
They have refused to receive correction. 
Illustration: Saul.
II. R e s u l t s  W it h in
1. Made their faces harder than rock.
a. This is a natural result. Illustration: 
Pharaoh.
2. They have refused to return.
Destiny sealed.
O.hcr thief refused. Could have been 
saved almost as easy as turning hand.
III . E ternal R esu l ts
1. A lion shall slay them. Most powerful 
beast.
M ay be made to represent disaster. 
Illustration: Jerusalem.
2. A wolf of the evening shall spoil them. 
Most ravenous beast. May represent dis­
ease.
Disease is eating body because of sin.
3. A leopard shall watch over their cities. 
Swiftest beast. M ay represent death 
lurking to spring upon victim.
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T H E  U N A N SW E R A B L E  Q U E ST IO N
R. E. P rice 
Script u r e : Hebrews 1; 2: 1-4.
T e x t :  H ow  shall w e  escape if  w e  neglect so 
grea t sa lva tio n ?  (Heb. 2 :3 ) .
Introduction
God has in these last days spoken directly to 
man by His Son.
The throne of Christ is everlasting.
All things shall be brought in subjection to 
Him.
We see not yet all things subjected to Him, but 
we see Jesus, who will in the future set up His 
kingdom and reign in righteousness.
W hat sha'I become of these who refuse to be­
come subjects of Him?
How shall we escape if we neglect so great sal­
vation ?
I. So G reat Salvation
1. Great because of its cost.
Robbed heaven of its brightest jewel. M eant 
the missionary journey of Jesus to this 
wcrld. Christ’s life of poverty and sacrifice. 
The Garden of Gethsemane. The cross of 
Calvary. I t  cost G::ds best.
2. Great because of its Author.
x The Author of eternal salvation. One who 
will be the final victor over S a t:n  and his 
regime. The M aster Teacher. The greatest 
personality. Very God, Creator, and Savior 
of mankind.
3. Great because of its efficacy.
Salvation from the utterm ost to the u tte r­
most.
Makes a saint of the worst type of sinner. 
Destroys all sin (sanctification and regenera­
tion).
“ Justification saves frcm  guilt, sanctification 
saves from depravity glorification saves from 
infirmity, the resurrection saves from mor­
tality.”—Godbey. (1 Cor. IS: S3-58.)
II. I? W e  N eglect
1. The great sin of the world is procrastination. 
As much a presumptuous defiance of God as 
any outbroken sin.
2. Neglect is a form of carelessness.
3. M any are lost because they fail to appropri­
ate the provisions of the atonement to their 
own souls.
4. The wail of the lost through eternity is, “If 
I  only had.” “Missed it a t last.”
5. We need do nothing about our salvation to 
be lost.
6. The Christian who neglects sanctification is 
in danger.
III. H ow  S h all  W e E sc a p e?
1. The unanswerable question.
Let us call upon various witnesses:
Peter, he answers in Acts 4: 12.
Paul, he answers in Romans 6: 23.
Jude, he answers in Jude 14-15.
Thg-.children of Israel at Kadesh-Barnea (a 
group of beiievcrs who refused Canaan ex­
perience). They were destroyed in the wil­
derness.
Saul (a backslider), “ Gcd h is  departed from 
me and answereth me no more.”
Herod, the tetrarch (a sinner), eaten of 
worms.
The Jews of Christ’s time (hypocrites). The 
destruction of Jerusalem under Titus.
Jesus the only way of escape (John 1 4 :6 ).
2. Escape (as the word means in the original, 
“Fiee awsy from ”). Escape w hat? God’s 
w rath u ro n  sin; God’s judgment uncon­
demned; the fires of hell; God's frown 
through eternity; the memory of our lost op­
portunity ; the pangs of conscience through 
eternity.
3. Our speculation and agnosticism will not 
change God’s truth.
4. Philosophers, educators, attorneys and states­
men cannot answer the question.
5. Can you answer the question of the text? 
C o nclu sio n
1. Let us not be so presumptuous as to think 
that we v ill be an exception.
2. If  we spurn God s love His w rath will soon 
overtake us.
3. Since there is no escape we should not neg­
lect so grealt salvation.
M Y SO N , G IV E ME T H IN E  H E A R T
M. G. B assett
T e x t : Proverbs 23: 26.
I. I died for it. I t  therefore of right belongs 
to me.
II. I  only can cause it to  realize its highest 
powers.
III. :Tis not safe in thy keeping.
IV. I can save you from reaping the wages of 
sin.
V. You can have your whole life in which to 
glorify me.
VI. I cannot take it unless you yield it.
VII. You will be truly happy only as you yield 
your heart to me.
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P R A C T I C A L  |
PSY C H O LO G Y  F O ^  W O R K ER S W IT H  
A D O L ESC EN TS
B asil M iller
No. I. Psychology and Adolescence
I
T remained for the m odern age to dis:over 
the friancc of rsv hclcgy. The s"rae neriod 
likewise in its desire to apply its findings to 
concrete situations discovered the adolescent. 
There have teen  men who literally made “the 
}routh m ovement.” But it took more than a cen­
tu ry  for the trainers of the Church to apply its 
practical conclusions to the instruction of its 
young pero 'e. R obert Raikes was the father of 
the youth movement, and such men as Francis E. 
Clarke, of Christian Endeavor fame, Sir George 
Wi li-ms, founder of the Y.M.C.A., John R. Mott,  
who put the student missionary movement 
around the world, have carried on the work of 
Raikes in the various phases of Christian ac­
tivity.
Once men, and that ministers, scoffed a t the 
‘Tagged schco’s,” where boys ar.d girls were 
trained to read the Bible, as being outside of 
the scriptural m ethod of conducting Christian 
work. The “sights” of such men were too high. 
They could not see the value of children, nor 
did they realize the w orth of young people.
D iscoveries of P sychology
Psychology, the child of the new age, began to 
make im portant discoveries, which brought to 
the a tte -tio n  of educators, and of the Church, 
the trem endous value of understanding the sub­
ject with which they dealt. From  being a scieivce 
of mental activities, which worked only with 
the tool of introspection, psychology turne'd its 
microscope upon the outw ard life of its subjects.
The first thing it found was that adults are not 
young peop'e. At one time there was just one 
m ethod of changing the life of an individual, 
whether he be young or old. And this method 
w rs w rap-ed  up w ith a long, stilted sermon. 
There was no place for teaching, the training of 
children a rd  young people. But it was not long 
until the new ace discovered th a t the appetites 
along m oral lines were not the same for every
period of life. Young people like action ; old 
folks are interested in the more stable things. 
The young adolescent finds his interests in hero 
activities, but when one reachcs the middle of the 
adolescent pericd we see him or her beginning to 
look upon life as a mating ground. Next comes 
the interest in a career and a home, with a 
suitable copartner.
W ith this discovery came a desire of trainers 
in both the secular and the religious field to 
work out a program of instruction which will 
meet the changing needs of the various periods of 
life. We then heard much about graded curricu- 
lums. Youthtim e is training time, and if religious 
or Christian education is to fit the youth for life, 
it must deal with the needs of th a t youth. We 
find moral instruction a necessity. There is like­
wise a call for more than  mere moral training, 
there are the broad activities of the Christian life 
which must t e  instilled into the character of the 
youth. One’s training dees not stop at the altar, 
where ore meets the M aster, rather it is here that 
it has its beginning. There are the m any things 
which are connected with “good churchmanship,” 
the building of vital religious habits, which youth 
must be taught.
The uniform mold, through which all were 
fashioned, was discovered to be a faltering m eth­
od fcr instruction. The science found th a t in­
dividuals differed among themselves. Form er 
habits had much to do with the type of char­
acter one possesses. The environment with which 
one is surrounded does much to determine his 
religious cr moral outlook upon life. Then it 
was not enough for the Church to prepare a 
universal form by which its adherents should be 
trained; but th 's mold must be fashioned to suit 
the needs of every individual.
In psychological parlance this is called indi­
vidual d ife  enccs, and has much to do with the 
procedures of the science.
I t  was this general process which gave us the 
Various types of psychology. For instance we 
find the psychology of childhood, psychology for 
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workers w ith adolescents, psychology of mental 
hygiene, social psychology, etc.
T h b  M e a n in g  o p  A d o lesc e n t s  
Adolescence is the period of life between child­
hood and m aturity. I t  usually begins around the 
twelfth year and continues until about tw enty- 
four. There can be no hard and fixed rule con­
cerning this pericd, for in some cases the begin­
ning of adolescence is delayed until around fif­
teen. Usually among girls adolescence sets in a 
year or so earlier than  among boys. Puberty 
marks the beginning of this period, and this oc­
curs with girls earlier than w ith boys.
In reality adolescence is the training ground 
for m aturity  and life. The habits which are 
now learned form unbreakable bonds th a t bind 
one to either the right or-the  wrong throughout 
life. Interests now builded are guiding principles 
for t ’ne years to come. Friendships which are 
made during this time are the most lasting. Of 
course this is the mating period supreme. C ourt­
ship sets in during the first few years of this 
period, and the m ajority of people start their 
own home before adolescence comes to a close.
There are three divisions to this phase of life. 
Early adolescence begins roughly a t twelve and 
closes around the fifteenth year. This is the age 
of the junior high school. The second division 
runs from sixteen to eighteen, and is the senior 
high school time. From nineteen on to about 
tw enty-four, which in the main are the college 
years, is later adolescence
These broad divisions are correlated with 
school activities, which in tu rn  form im portant 
environmental factors in the youth’s life. The in­
terests of one which are builded in school n a t­
urally influence character. The teacher of re­
ligion must understand the school activities which 
engaged the attention of the youth.
I mportance  of A dolescence 
The most critical period of life is this one. 
Habits now fashioned into one’s character are 
ruling forces later. Childhood was the age of 
becoming acquainted with one’s self, while this 
time is one of becoming acquainted with others 
and adjusting character to them. M orally youth­
time is critical. The developing of the sex ca­
pacity which dawns with the opening of adcles- 
ccnce for many is a source for the building of 
wrong habits, the development of associations
which m ay prove to be fatal to right m oral prog­
ress.
Religiously (of which we shall w rite more at 
length later) this is the time for conversion, or
in general parlance of those ch 'rches who do 
not stress conversion, this is the age of “re­
ligious awakening.” The m ajority  of conversions 
occur during the tw elfth to  the eighteenth .year. 
I t  is .of great interest to note th a t due to our 
recent interest in religious education, and par- 
ticufarly in Sunday school evangelism the average 
age of conversion has teen  lowered about three 
years during the past th irty  years. This is one 
of the outstanding arguments for a more strenu­
ous CTmpair'n for Sunday school evangelism that 
can be found.
One can we1! sav, th a t if the youth is not 
converted during this period—from twelve to 
tw enty-four—the chances are a hundred to one 
th a t he will never experience this divine tran s­
form ation, because youthtim e is the period for 
taking such steps. W hat the man of the future 
is religiously, the period of adolescence makes 
him. There is no denying of this.
Sccial’v this is a critical age, in that it is 
during this time th a t life associations are formed. 
It m ay be difficult for us to realize, w ith the 
juvenile worker of the courts, th a t these asso­
ciations become ruling factors in a life either of 
crime or righteousness, or m oral rectitude. Out of 
some 5,000 cases where boys appeared before a 
juvenile judge in New Y ork City recently, only 
two had been attendants a t a Sunday school, 
and that irregularly. The judge remarked when 
reviewing the w ork th a t the associations made by 
these young peop'e had much to do with their 
troubles with the law.
It is new that the criminal is made, as well as 
the preacher, or worker in the church. Our recent 
crime statistics prove th a t the average age of 
those in jail is 'n o w  around tw enty-one, rather 
than thirty-five as it once was. W hat is it?  Only 
proof th a t socially the most im portant period 
for m aking a criminal is adolescence, and like­
wise if rightly guarded this may become the  age 
wherein watches will be set against social crime.
Life melding now takes p’ace. The sculptor 
realizes th a t his materials must be worked while 
they are plastic. Adolescence is the period of 
plasticity along all lines. Then into your hands 
?s Chris'ian workers is throw n the greatest pos­
sible opportunity.
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T h e  R e l ig io u s  T r a in in g  of  Y o u t h
We are prone to think of religion as a separate 
com partm ent of one’s personality. R ather it is a 
vit~I e’ement in every activity v.hich engages 
youth. To build character properly all the in­
terests and activities of young people must be 
made deeply religions. Every phase of life must 
come under the religious motive, and be con­
trolled as largely as possible with the religious 
ideal. Take for instance social contacts which 
young people make. I t  is natural for them  to 
seek the fellowship of other young people—and 
if they do not find this in the church and under 
Christian supervision, then they will discover 
these associations outside of church fellowships.
The danger, becomes one of improper selections 
of amusements, associations and friendships. 
W hat m ust be the attitude of the Church tow ard 
this problem ? Give to the young people all of 
the social and fellowship activities under Chris­
tian  supervision which is necessary for them to 
have. In  other words when young people have 
spare time, let the Church outline a program 
which will take care of this free leisure time. But 
make it religious throughout.
The reading of young people should likewise be 
of a religious content. They will read—and if 
unsupervised it will be some of the trashy novels, 
short stories, etc., th a t m ark present day lit­
erature and periodicals. This can be taken care 
of by the teaching force making a selection of 
religious fiction, the provision of a suitable type 
of light religious reading which will interest them. 
There should be one room  in every church for 
reading, fellowship meetings, associations with 
Christian young people, th a t the youth will be 
free to use a t any time.
This is one of the greatest arguments in the 
world for Christian education. Youth becomes 
like th a t with which it associates. In  the. un-
f
godly public organizations, colleges, etc., the 
proper environm ent cannot be discovered -fbr the 
development of vital religious interests, and hence 
the Church m ust provide religious schools, col- 
legfs for the training of her young people.
T h e  B u il d in g  of C haracter 
From  the divine standpoint the beginning of 
Christian character is conversion. There can be 
no questioning of this fact. This conversion may 
come as a sudden upheaval, w ithout a great 
am ount of previous preparation for it. During
a revival sermon conviction may seize a person,
and all of a sudden a desire to seek the Lord may 
force one to make this vital decision. Or on the 
other hand it may be a process which comes 
upon one gradually. The fruits of previous ser­
mons and religious instruction may be some 
time in appearing, then as a definite decision one 
may seek the Lord and be saved. Conversions 
m ay be emotional, that is one may experience a 
great amount of feeling a t the tim e; and on the 
other hand it may come w ithout much sentiment. 
But in every case it develops a tremendous trans­
form ation w ithin the life. Habits and ambitions, 
methods of living and acting, all come under the 
sway of the experience.
The process of character building is not hereby 
completed. The a ltar experience is but the begin­
ning of the Christian life. The experience must 
be fed to thrive, the character m ust be molded 
into comely shapes for it to be a thing of beauty. 
This is the process of Christian training, or in the 
technical language of current usage, religious edu­
cation.
Everything th a t goes into one’s life leaves 
thereon a m ark, an im print, conscious or un­
conscious. In psychological language, every im­
pression demands an expression; every incoming 
sensation calls for an outw ard or inward reac­
tion. One is the sum to ta l of all these incom­
ing sensations, or the character is the result of 
all of his experiences. Then if this be true we 
m ust realize the vital importance of controlling 
as largely as possible th e  environmental stim u­
lations which affect the youth.
If the environment is one filled with im m or­
ality, it will be difficult for a  Christian character 
to thrive in it. How much easier will it be for 
the young peop'e to maintain, or to seek for, a 
Christian experience in surroundings which are 
religious.
To state this principle positively: I t  is the duty 
of the church to surround her young people with 
a religious environment, to feed the character 
upon religious stimulations, to afford every pos­
sible religious activity wherein they can engage. 
This is for' the purpose of building into the life 
stream habits of a religious nature. These are 
the attendance a t church, the building of a re­
ligious outlook upon life and all its problems, the 
development of an attitude of trust and depend­
ence upon God, the establishing of a natural dc-
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sire to pray and worship both privately and in 
common with ethers of a like spirit.
In oilier words to build a Christian character 
in young people, it is necessary for the divine ex­
perience of conversion to “ change about” the 
life processes, to transform  the character, which 
includes the experience of sanctification, in fact 
which is the ending of the conversion process, as 
conversion is the beginning of the sanctificrtion 
experience. This then must be followed by a 
feeding into the life experiences which are re­
ligious in content. W ithout the followup work 
young people will not t e  established in grace. 
There must be religious instruction which is 
bui'.ded upon a knowledge of the Bible, religious 
history, life stories of “great souls aflame with 
Gcd.” This dees not complete the story. In ­
struction will not make a religious character. 
This must be supplemented with worship, “the 
fel'owship of the saints,” as it is called in the 
Bible. Through social worship instruction is 
wrought out into character.
The third phase of this “follow uo w ork” is the 
carrying out into life the religious principles 
which are instilled through worship and instruc­
t io n  A g 'in  this but m eins that “young peoo'e 
must put into practice” their religion. This calls 
for engaging the young people in religious ac­
tivities, carrying out into life the pri^cip'es of 
Christ, putting them into practice in concrete life 
activities. Through all of this the divine and 
the human phases, character is molded, destiny 
is shaped in young people.
SY STEM  IN P A S T O R A L  C A L L IN G
V. P. D rake , Pastor First Church of the Nazar- 
ene, San Diego, Calif.
TH E R E  is no argument as to  whether there should be system in the m atter of calling as a pastoral duty. Anything th a t is worth 
the time it may take to do it must have some 
system, for w ithout order there is confusion, and 
where there is confusion success is sure to be 
lacking. While system is an adm itted essential, 
it must be, in my opinion, a flexible one. To siy  
th a t calling must be done in some certain way 
or manner, and require all to proceed according 
to th a t method, would mean to serious’y crip­
ple some whose general m akeup m ight require 
th a t the system be adapted to them, ra ther than 
they to the system.
As to the time for making pastoral calls, it is
gene~a’ly accepted th a t afternoon is preferable. 
Theodore L. Cuyler, a t the end of a long pastor­
ate said, “Pastoral work has always been my 
passion. I t  has been my ru 'e  to know everybody 
in my congregation if possible, and se'dom have 
I allowed a day to pass w ithout a visit to  some 
of your homes. M y m otto has been, ‘Study 
God’s W ord in the morning, and door-plates in 
the afternoon.’ ” W hatever the rule, the-e will 
of necessity be exceptions to  the ru’e. Request 
calf? should be rranted  when asbed for if a t all 
possible; and sick calls should take precedence 
over any other regular duty.
Keeping a record of c'dls made is a va 'uab’.e 
system. I t  will assure a more even distribution 
of the pastor’s visits among his people, a m atter 
of no small im port with most of them, and thus 
prevent just grounds unon which he m ight be 
accused of favoritism. There are a few parishion­
ers who do not care for regular weeklv or even 
mo~th!v visi*s from the paster, whi’e others may 
feel neglected w ithout these regular calls. There 
is ore phese of keening a record of ca'ls made 
th a t would detract from its value ra ther than  add 
to i!. I SDC’b he-c of a decira to make a big 
showing in the aggregate of caPs in the annual 
report. I t  is mv oninion, based on ex~e-ience and 
observation, th a t a pastor m ust build un a spirit 
of re"l friend'iness with his people if he is to be 
a welcome visitor, and this cannot be done as 
effectively when one thousand “calls” are made 
in a m onth, as when fifty to one hundred calls 
are made in the same length of time.
The great objective in pastoral calling is first, 
to give spiritual help and counsel where such is 
needed, and second, to render any other assist­
ance w ithin his power to give. The dignity of 
his office shou’d not interfere w ith the hum ility 
of his cffi~e. Our Savior felt neither inconven­
ience nor im propriety in laying aside His robe 
and girding Him se'f w ith a towel and washing 
His disci-'es’ feet. Figurative'v s-e-b ip", there is 
a lot of “foot-washing” connected w ith pastoral 
visitation, if he would make the best and most 
of his calling.
Systematic cal’ing as it relates to time  and rec­
ords is es_ecially he'pful to the minister who is 
just b e - in r r 'g  to do pastoral work in developing 
the cabing h a b it ; for with m any p-eache-s call­
ing may a t first seem a very awkward task, and 
a relish for such service must be cu’tivated. Some 
otherwise good preachers have failed in the pas- 
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tcra te  because they were not inclined to  ca’l on 
their people; and were unwilling to  educate 
tbemrelves in this service. I t  is the w riter’s con­
viction th a t whether a certain time for calling is 
observed, or whether records are kept, such serv­
ice should be so much a m atter of conscience that 
it will be as natural to rail in the homes of his 
people as to preach in the pulpit of his church.
In  conc'usion I would suggest th a t since system 
is only a m ears to an end, our greatest concern 
should be for the end, or the objective, so much 
so th a t we wi’l seek to adopt w hatever system 
t in t  will make his calling on the people the most 
effective service possible.
The pastor cught to be able to say with the 
apost'e Paul, “I am made all things to all men, 
th a t I m ight by all means save some. And this 
I  do for the gost>e”s sake, th a t I  m ight be par­
taker thereof with you.”
A D V E R T IS IN G  T H E  C H U R C H
W il l ia m  K opp
Advertising means to be active in giving in- 
tei'igcnce. No definition better expresses this idea.
From  the fi-st Christmas morning, when her­
alding angels announced the b irth  cf a Savior, 
to the present t:me His fol'cwe~s have endeav­
ored to carry the glad news of the gospel to  the 
ends of the eavth. At fi"st it was done only by 
word of m outh, later Paul wrote letters. Thus 
the Christian Church’s publicity started and grew.
Christ’s fcllcwers have always cast their mes­
s ’'•e in the mcde cf the times. I t  may seem a 
far crv from a Gal'i’e^n fisherman’s boat to the 
Levi^then, from the lowly donkey to a modern 
autom cbi’e, and from a laboriously produced 
m anuscript to the radio of our day; but each 
age has its means of spreading the message of 
peace and good will.
In applying modern publicity to the church .we 
a~e endeavoring only to do something in a nSw 
li-h t and under new conditions th a t has already 
been done.
Automobiles have brought health to thousands 
who have bought them because they were ad ­
vertised, and out of gratitude people would make 
Ford P ”esideT't .  M i’waukce scld in one year $111,- 
00"’,000 w orth  of one brand of soap—pushing 
other wel’-kncwn brands aside through adver­
tising. Advertising has brought rearuits to our 
arm y and navy, sold liberty bonds, made us 
fast to feed our allies, and accomplished m any
other wonderful feats. We have the best thing 
on earth ; the only thing th a t satisfies the long­
ing th a t is in every hum an soul. Would it not 
be possible, by using the same skill and wisdom 
the world uses, to bring the benefits of the 
church to the attention of the people until they 
would rally and fill our churches? I t  is not a 
privilege only, but it is our duty to publish every­
where the purpose and program of the Christian 
Church.
S ix  Goon R easons tor A dvertising  t h e  Ch u r c h
1. To enlarge the membership. Over the door 
of every institution is w ritten “Grow or Go.” 
Just as a business house must advertise to sell its 
product and increase its customers so also must 
the church.
2. To inspire its present membership. The 
church that advertises is unquestionably the 
church th a t is alive, and the people belonging to 
a church that is really alive are always proud 
ol it.
3. To deepen the influence of the church in the 
community. We will never get every family in 
our community into the church but we can influ­
ence every family. Your church can be known 
among the unchurched element as an active, fear­
less, upbuilding influence to make the community 
better.
4. To co-operate in the united evangelical cam­
paign with other churches in the city. I t  is the 
co-operative spirit th a t wins.
5. To get nonchurch-gcers to  thinking. Your 
church advertising will reach some with a seed 
thought who will never be reached any other 
way.
6. Advertising is m odern salesmanship. To 
keep alive we must keep up with the times—be 
re 'ep tive to new ideas. If  man is “ incurably 
religious,” those who can supply him with re­
ligion need but learn how. In  every community 
there are those who are in more or less close re­
lation to the church, m any of them reared in its 
influence, and here is a susceptible m arket half 
sold.
In  Jesus’ publicity campaign m any principles 
of m odern advertising are found:
a. He had a herald—John the Baptist.
b. He sent two to a town or city as sort of 
pu’ licity agents. He used the healed demoniac 
of Gadara and the woman of Samaria to adver­
tise.
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c. His miraculous works were so extensively 
reported and discussed th a t they drew the m ul­
titudes.
d. He had five hundred followers a t His death 
but a t the close of the first century His religion 
had spread throughout the civilized world.
“Anything that can be sold,” says the adver­
tising manager of American M ultigraph Sales 
Comnany, “can be so’d by m n'l.” This applies 
particularly to the church which has an unu­
sually good product to sell. Following are some 
of the advantages of direct mail advertising:
1. I t  is economical.
2. I t  is o’i-e 't , no wasted ci dilation.
3. I t  is timely.
4. I t  is selective to a special group.
5. I t  is personal.
6. It is definite.
7. I t  is dignified.
One of the most widely used methods is the 
church bulletin which can be used to great ad­
vantage.
M any churches do not have a name on the 
building so that strangers can recognize a church 
of their own denomination.
The Wayside Pulpit carrying sheets 32 x 44 and 
irterchanreable is a good means of advertising 
the church.
Newspaper advertising. In  America there are 
over sixteen hundred daily papers th a t sell 31,- 
5C0,000 copies d"ilv and over five hundred Sun­
day papers that sell 21,500,000. Every newspaper 
has space for sale for church advertising. This 
kind of advertising m ust not however be spas­
modic, bu t should be carried on consistently, 
persistently, and consecutively.
In  the gospel we have the “Pearl of Great 
Price” of which there is no equal. We ought to 
go forth then to advertise it by prin ter’s ink, by 
flaming word of m outh, by brightly illuminated 
signs, by radiograms, by our own personality: in 
short by every known method th a t all the world 
may see the glory of God’s kingdom and the 
onward march of His Son our Lord and Savior.
■‘There is no reason under heaven why a con­
gregation should give of their hard-earned money 
to support a preacher if he is not enriching and 
stim u'ating them. And he himself cannot eat the 
bread of hcnesty unless he is making them  this 
return.”—A. B, A ustin .
E F FO R T  A N D  P O W E R
E. Wayke Stabx
A  CERTA IN  holiness preacher I know (he is not an old m an) will in five years probably be perm anently laid aside, or 
possibly be dead. W hy? Because of physical ex­
haustion as a result of his pulpit work. The p iti­
ful thing about the m atter is th a t if he observed 
some of God’s laws having to do with the con­
servation and control of nervous energy in public 
speaking his career of wonderful usefulness might 
be prolonged indefinitely. He expends his energy 
with such enormous extravagance, when he 
preaches, th a t after a sermon he is physically 
prostrated; some time must elapse before he has 
recuperated.
He illustrates the reason why so m any earnest 
ministers, including evangelists, are forced to give 
up their activities, a t least tem porarily, and re­
plenish their wasted bodily forces. Something is 
tragically out of joint somewhere, when these de­
voted men must pass through such long intervals 
of inactivity.
N ot for one moment would I have less earnest­
ness, less vigor, less feeling, in the delivering of 
the gospel warning and invitation. But as one 
has expressed it, one of our m ottoes should be, 
“Every day less effort, every day more power.” 
The sad fact about the pastor to whom I referred 
is th a t by an expenditure of one-fifth of the 
speaking energy he uses he would probably get 
greater results.
It would pay him immensely to heed the advice 
of one of the most proud students of hum an life 
who ever lived, who, referring to public speaking, 
counse’ed, “Use all gently; for in the very torrent, 
tempest, and whirlwind of your passion, you must 
acquire and beget a temperance that shall give it 
smoothness.”
Another holiness preacher I know beautifully 
exemplifies this wonderful advice. He is a true 
“ master of assemblies.” In the pulpit he is an 
oratorical dynam o; people listening to him  are 
like th a t one who, writing of the marvelous or­
atory  of Sir Francis Bacon, confessed that his 
hearers were during the speaking haunted with 
the fear he was “going to make an end” of his 
address, such pleasure and profit did they find in 
it. This particular holiness preacher does not 
“ tear a passion to tatters.” He manifests power, 
wonderful power, but it is controlled power, di­
rected power. He is the very opposite in princi­
ple, of a sight I  once saw on a country road.
(26)
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A team of horses drawing a farm  wagon was 
running down that road at terrific speed. To the 
utm ost cf their strength they were plunging along. 
The wagon swayed from one side to the other in 
appalling fashion. There was no driver in that 
wagon. Those horses were running away. They 
illustrated power, but it was misdirected power, 
power that had gotten out of control. Some pub­
lic speakers are like that team.
How enhanced, how prodigiously enhanced, 
would their effectiveness be, if they took for a 
watchword these words I have already quoted, 
‘‘Every day less effort; every day more power!" 
If one of them lived among the Indians, these 
people mi;:ht give him a name like this, “M an 
with the runaway horses.”
I believe th a t a preacher literally should “cry 
aloud” in the passion of his message. I  believe 
he should manifest tremendous action before an 
audience, when the occasion calls for this. I  be­
lieve th a t as the preacher shall “cry aloud,” he 
should also “spare not,” either his audience or 
himse'f: his audience in “shunning not to declare 
the whole counsel of G cd” ; himself, in putting 
unsparingly into his declarations all his energy.
B ut let us remember that effort is not necessarily 
power.
Those who heard William Jennings Bryan on 
the platform  will get an idea of w hat I have in 
mind in repeatedly quoting “Less effort; more 
power.” W ith w hat ease Bryan spoke. How he 
“used all gently.” How he illustrated “power 
through repose.” “In the very torrent, tempest 
and whirlwind of his passion” he “acquired and 
fcegot a temperance “ th a t gave his message a 
matchless appeal to w hat he uttered.
S. D. Gordon also learned this dynamic secret. 
M any have read his helpful book, “Quiet Talks 
on Prayer.” He has w ritten a series of volumes, 
whcse general title is “Quiet Talks.” “Quiet Talks 
abcut Service,” “Quiet Talks about Jesus Christ” 
are two more of this long series. Do you ki?ow 
how he came to get this general title? I t  "is an 
interesting story.
At a certain period of his life his physical con­
dition was such that it seemed he m ust forever 
give up his speaking in public on religious sub­
jects. He was almost a bankrupt as to energy. 
B ut he decided to try  an experiment, to speak be­
fore an audience w ith the utm ost economy of his 
energy. At the same time he would not diminish 
a jo t or tittle  of his fervor of earnestness as a 
spokesman of the M ost High. And he experienced
a gratifying surprise. He found th a t seeking to 
expend “less effort” he actually acquired “more 
power” before his audiences. So wonderful were 
the results from this new method of speaking that 
he adorted  it altogether. He was enabled to con­
tinue his public appearances. And one result of 
the remarkable discovery he had made was the 
“Quiet” series of “Talks,” which have been put 
into book form, and which have been read with 
blessing by millions.
This principle that Gordon acted on, enunciated 
in the quotation which I  have more than once of­
fered in this artie’e (it is so precious that I  love 
to quote it frequency) > is the basis of a remark­
able little book, “Power through Repose” (Little, 
Brown Co., Boston). I t  was in this handy vol­
ume that I first found the words, “Every day less 
effort; every day more power.” I would not take 
a thousand dollars for w hat the message of its au­
thor, Annie Payson Call, has meant to me. “Not 
as though I had already attained, either were al­
ready perfect; but I follow after.” Scores of 
readers of this article will find in this book in­
calculable benefit. The Publishing House can sup­
ply it. A preacher practicing its simple and ef­
fective teachings will find that his voice receives 
augmented endurance. I t  points the way to avoid 
huskir.ess, soreness or weakness of the vocal or­
gans because of misuse of them during public 
speaking.
John Wesley mastered the distinction between 
“effort” and “power.” And this knowledge en­
abled him to preach more than 42,400 sermons in 
a career of fifty-one years, following the strange 
warming of the heart that M ay evening, when he 
first experienced vital religion in the little London 
chapel. He averaged fifteen sermons a week for 
a little more than half a century. I t  was his be­
lief th a t preaching, instead of depleting a minis­
ter's physical powers should add to them. For 
him there was no period of prostration following 
Isis matchless messages concerning the kingdom.
In  the opinion of m any the greatest life of Wes­
ley ever w ritten is Dr. W. H. Fitchett’s “Wesley 
and His Century” (Abingdon Press). (If you 
don’t have this biography order it a t once of the 
Publishing House.) In this “Life” Dr. Fitchett 
states of Wesley’s preaching: “Beneath his words 
the crowd was melted and subdued until it re­
sembled a routed army shaken with fear and bro­
ken with emotion; men and women frequently 
falling to the ground in a passion of distress.” 
And in the very next paragraph the biographer 
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writes these significant sentences: “The mood of 
the sneaker was one of perfect ca’mness. But it 
was the calm of power.”
Lord Jesus, impress it ineffaceably on our hearts 
that in quietness and confidence our strength 
shall be.
CLO SIN G  IL L U ST R A T IO N S
E dward P a u l
An epidemic of diphtheria was raging in a 
rural community. There were several doctors in 
the community but there was only one who 
seemed to have any success in combating the dis­
ease. While the other doctors lost patients regu­
larly, this physician had not a single patient to 
te  taken by the epidemic. This dcctor was an 
infidel and one day at the post office he made 
the statem ent th a t he was as powerful as God 
and defied God to make a case of this disease 
that he could not cure. A few days later the 
e'der of his eight chi’dren was noticed to have 
the symptoms of diphtheria. Upon careful ob­
servation, the physician discovered that she did 
have the disease. He used all the skill that his 
knowledge and practice afforded in vain. The 
child choked to death one day as he stood by 
helpless. Then one by or.e his other seven chil- 
d en were strict en by the disease and died. The 
dcctor was helpless. God is not mocked.
A young man committed a crime. He went 
to one of the brilliant young lawyers of the 
town and told him how he had been drawn into 
the crime by unfortunate circumstances. During 
his plea before the jury, the lawyer showed how 
the young man had been drawn into crime and 
pleaded for leniency. The jury  brought back, as 
a result, a verdict of not guilty. Time passed. 
The young man having not learned his lesson, 
again found himself in the meshes of the law. 
F e  went to the office room where the lawyer 
had had his rooms bu t they were empty. He 
hi ed another lawyer to plead his case. To his 
surprise, when he came with this new lawyer 
into the courtroom he found out th a t the first 
lawyer had been elected judge and was to try  
him. Observers cf the trial were surprised by the 
attitude of sureness observed in the actions of 
the young man when the evidence of guilt was 
as plain as it was. Both pleas were made. The 
jury retired and upon entering brought a verdict 
of guilty. The judge read the sentence which was 
the maximum th a t could be given for the crime.
The young man was amazed and when asked by 
the judge rs  to whether he had anything to say 
before sentence was passed reminded the judge 
of the former trial a rd  said that all through the 
trial he had de"ended on th a t former relation­
ship to gain for him mercy. The judae answered, 
“Son, then I was your lawyer and could, plead 
mercy. Now I am your jud^e and ?m obligated 
to deal out justice.” Sinner, Jesus Christ is now 
your* lawyer pleading for mercy. The day will 
coSae, however, if you refuse the mercy of God, 
when He wi’l i^c^n 'c  v ^ r r  b’d~e f " d"w n
the sentence th a t you have earned by your re­
jection of mercy.
A few years a^o a naturalist brought one pair 
of ginsv m oths f"om the old country for studv. 
Throucrh carelessness thev escsncd. Thev mulri- 
p’ied until a great prob'em  in the country now 
is their e^term r’aticn. One stote alone, M assa­
chusetts, has spent $700,0^0 because of them. 
One sin may seem harmless but it will grow until, 
so far as man is conce-ned. the~e is not power 
of moral nature left to  confess, forsake and he- 
Feve for salvation. Sin is dangerous. He that 
tearetli don:n a hedge shall be bitten by an asp.
W hat shell it f r o 11' a man it he shall vain the 
vcho'e world and lose his soul? Alexander died 
in a drunben debauch. Hannibal took noi^on and 
died a suicide. Caes~r was murdered by his best 
friend. Napoleon died in banishment w ithout 
friends.
A Sunday school eirl told her teacher th a t she 
h"d  asked a schoolmate to attend the Sunday 
s hock The girl had to 'd  her that her father 
was an infidel and would not allow' her to attend 
church. She asked her teacher w hat an infidel 
was. The teacher answered th a t an infidel was 
one who did not love Jesus. The girl pondered 
as to how one could not love Jesus. One day 
she met the ether airl’s father on the street and 
said, “ Sir, why don’t you love Jesus?” The man 
became almost r>"d '-ushd bo~ ari^e and
went home. Nevertheless he could not forget 
th a t question, “W hy don’t you love Jesus?” He 
finally decidcd th a t he wou’d eet no peace of 
mind until he found in the Bible an excuse for 
not liking Jesus. F e  bouaht a Bible and by 
chance beasn with the reading of Jo h n ’s Gcsnel. 
By the time th a t he had finished this book he 
h^d discovered th a t He was the one altogether 
lovely a -d  bowed in rray e r and accepted this J e ­
sus as his Savior and Guide.
(281
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BUILD A RESERV E
M. H. AursBURY
A NY person who does a worth-while work in the world must be greater than the work he docs. The great and good of 
past ages have left us a precious heritage in their 
works—great pictures, great architecture, great 
books, great reforms, great philosophies and 
poems. But these were oniy, like institutions, the 
lengthened shadow's of great personalities.
It is especially true that the handler of words, 
spoken or written, must be greater than his pro­
duction. No conscientious writer or speaker is 
ever quite satisfied with w hat he writes or says. 
I t  seems inadequate to express the thought behind 
it. He both knows and feels more than  he can 
express, and simply gives out of his store snatches, 
glimpses, such as time and space or the ability of 
the audience to comprehend will permit.
The poet asks:
“I wonder if ever a sculptor wrought 
Till the cold stone echoed his ardent thought?
Or if ever a painter, in light and shade 
The dream cf his inmost soul portrayed?”
Never for one moment be’ieve that you can do, 
in any line of work, anything greater than you 
yourself are, that you can belie the poverty or 
smallness of your nature and give to the world 
something great. You must give out of the 
“abundance cf your heart.” You can give only 
th a t to which you yourself hold sovereign title.
AH this is true in a special sense of the preacher. 
The preacher’s range cf knowledge and his depth 
of feeling mu t be far greater than expressed in 
any sermon. A great sermon, like a great book 
or painting, is always the outpouring cf a great 
soul. Or, since the word great is so often misused 
to mean only that which is showy or approved 
by the ma.:ority, let us rather pu t it this way, a 
gocd sermon is always the outpouring of a good 
soul, end one that is larger a rd  better than that 
which is given cut. There must be a funQ of 
knowledge and a capacity for feeling far in-excess 
of th a t which is expended. Such broad knowledge 
and deep fee'ing give a sense of reserve strength 
to the preacher and is inevitably recognized by 
the audience. A leader should always bring this 
impression of reserve strength. I t  cannot be done, 
however, by a ry  striving after that effect, but it 
m ay be done by the holy man or woman, “called 
of Gcd as was Aaron,” having deeps in the soul 
greater than can be expressed, fountains ever di­
vinely renewed th a t never run dry.
The good scribe, “instructed unto the kingdom 
of heaven,” is likened to a householder who bring- 
eth forth, not all of his treasure, but “out of his 
treasure” things appropriate to the occasion, new 
and old.
There is such a thing as preaching beyond per­
sonal experience. The fluent preacher, the one to 
whom words come easily, is perhaps most tempted 
along this line. It is so easy for a facile memory 
and a ready tongue to utilize words and phrases 
denoting deep spirituality which are almost mean­
ingless to the speaker. They have not been 
wrought cut on the forge of his own experience. 
Such handling of deep spiritual tru ths becomes, at 
its worst, a sac'i'ese, and at best touches no deeps 
in the hearts of listeners.
Unless a tru th  has been profoundly impressed 
upon us, it cannot be effectively expressed by us.
God is more interested in what we are than in 
w hat we do no m atter w hat th a t work may be. 
Be bigger, then, in seme sense at least, than the 
work you do even when that work is the greatest 
work in the world, preaching the gospel of Christ.
T H E  TR A G ED Y  O F  A  SERMON
M rs. I da M . A ttebury  
I t was a bright, western Sabbath morning. The 
pre'imine.ries had accomp’ished their part in pro­
ducing a worshipful atmosphere. The pastor arose 
and began his discourse. Problems of life, grief, 
worries, ambitions—everything th a t wou'd dis- 
trect—had faded, and a clear and wonderful pic­
ture appeared.
We were in the temple with Isaiah. We heard 
the seraphim crying, “Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord 
of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.” 
We saw the posts cf the door move at the voice 
of him that cried. We knew that the holy place 
was filled with smoke, and we were in awe. We 
h ard Isaiah crying, “Woe is me! for I am un­
done ; because I am a man of unclean lips.” Isaiah 
was in need, in desperate need. He acknowledged 
his need. If  we acknowledge our need, God will 
he’p us. Isaiah was going to have help. I t  was 
coming.
We were leaning forward, eager with him to 
reach the climax. We wrere in expectancy. We 
hung upon the words of the speaker. We were 
breathless. Sudden'y cur ce’estial vision was shat­
tered and lay all about us in glittering fragments, 
for just a t this point the preacher said, “An’ here 
come an angel with its wings a floppinM”
BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.
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THE PASTOR’S SCRAP BOOK
I. L . F l y n n  
No M ig h t y  W o x k s  T h e r e  
Nazareth for nearly th irty  years was the most 
privileged city in the world. Jesus lived there, 
spent His babyhood, His youthful days there. I t  
was there He grew into manhood, the finest speci­
men of hum anity God ever m ade; the finest ex­
ample of holy character th a t ever walked the dirt 
roads of earth lived in that little village cal'ed 
Nazareth. He went away one day. A few weeks 
later F e  returned fi'led with the Holy Ghost and 
fire. He wanted to hold them a revival, He 
wanted to save every one of them, but thev 
would not henr Him. They cast Him out and 
would have killed Him, but He escaped w ith a 
broken, bleeding heart. Oh, w hy? Light refused 
and rejected!
Jerusalem, the City of the Great King; en­
trusted with the oric'es of God: custodians of 
the Holv Scriptures; resounding with the tread of 
holy kings, priests and prophets for a thousand 
years; blesped with the presence of the Son of 
God, yet this favo-ed city refused to have a re­
vival, cast out the only One who cou’d save 
them, ki'led His soul, crushed out His life, and 
chose blood, wee, death, hell. Oh, why? Light 
refused and rejected!
“I tremble for my country when I think God 
is ju st.”— T h o m a s  J efferso n , quoted in “Life of 
Inskip.”
A ll T h in g s  W ell 
“He doeth all things w ell:
We sav it now with tears,
But shall sing it w ith those we love, 
Through the bright, eternal years.”
W h a t  I s a S erm o n ?
“Let me ri"e  vou a definition of a sermon. 
It is a pure communication of experience and 
tru th ; an experience of tru th  th a t has been felt 
in the soul of the rreacher. A sermon is a mes­
sage plus a man. There must be heartfelt feeling.
I guess that means warm hearted. Any kind of 
cold preaching is obnoxious to me. . . . W hatever 
-you do, serve it warm. (I would add, serve it 
h o t!) Do not reddle out heresy. Te’l w hat you 
'yourself really know.”—B ish o p  M cI n t ir e .
“Preaching is not the a rt of making and de­
livering a sermon; preaching is the art of m ak­
ing a preacher and delivering t h a t !'’— B lshof 
Q u a y l e .
A N o b le  P u r p o se  
“I would raiher my tongue would cleave to the 
roof of my m outh, and my lins be forever sealed, 
than to lift my voice, or raise my hand, in such 
a manner, as to hurt or injure a brother.”—A. S.
I.ONDOTi.-
*
R ip e n in g  t h e  Sa in ts  
When he hath tried me, I shall come forth as 
gold (Job  23 : 10).
“I find in all Christians who have passed 
through much tribulation, a certain quality of 
ripeness which I  am of opinion can be formed in 
no other school. Ju s t as a certain desrree of 
co!ar heat is necessary to bring the finest fruits 
to perfection, so is fierv H a l  indispensable for 
ripening the inner m an.”—T h o l u c k .
“Thanks for mercies past received; 
Pardon of our sins renew ; 
Te-ch us henceforth how to live 
W ith eternity in view.”
I nterpr etatio ns  of L ove
Patience is Love on the anvil bearing blow 
:ifler blow of suffering.
Zeal is Love in the harvest field, never tiring 
<.f toil.
Meekness is Love in company when it vaunteth 
not itself.
Pe-severanee is Love on a journey pressing on 
w ith unflagging step tow ard the end.
Joy is l  ove making its own sunshine where 
others see nothing bu t gloom.
Power is Love driving the soul’s chariot wheels 
over all opposition.
Gentleness is nothing but Love in her own 
sweet voice and manner.—Sel.
“To t h e  C h u r c h  a t  R o m e”
N ot all of the church at Rome was established 
in the sanctifying grace. Paul claimed an experi­
ence of grace they did not possess. He was anx­
ious to see them  that he m ight lead them  into 
that grace. (See Rom. 1: 9 -H .) In  the twelfth 
verse he says that they m ight have a “m utual” 
— the same faith, or experience—the sanctifying 
faith. Verse seventeen. “From faith to faith .” 
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From [he justifying faith to the sanctifying 
faith 1
N R  A
Says Dr. Clarence True Wilson: “The N. R. A. 
that we need is a National Religious Awakening. 
Getting into line w ith Providence is the best ad­
justm ent for the life of a man or nation. The 
adm inistration at W ashington seems to be trying 
every suggestion made. W hy doesn’t someone 
suggest a realignment of m orals?"
T h e  G lory U p  T h ere  
“W e speak o f the realms of the blest, 
That country so bright and so fair, 
A nd have its glories confessed;
But what must it be up there!”
“The reicn of sin and death is o’er, 
And all may live from  sin set free, 
Satan hath lost his m ortal power, 
’Tis swallowed up in victory.’’
H e K n e w  t h e  G reat 
When a penni'ess imm igrant boy, later Profes­
sor Pupin, came to America, the immigration in­
spectors asked him if he had any acquaintances 
in this country. “Yes,” he replied, “ Benjamin 
Franklin, Abraham Lincoln, and H arriet Beecher 
Stowe.” The officials said, “We have decided to 
accept you as a citizen. A boy with such friends 
is sure to get on.” Pupin knew those persons 
only by the hooks he had rend. M ake acquain­
tance with the great by reading good books.
I t I s Still  T rue  
Doctor Joseph Parker, in one of his last ser­
mons said, “ Let the church be one of m any in­
stitutions and she will have her little day ^ n d  
die, but not till the world thinks she has gone 
stark mad will she be on the highroad of suc­
cess.”
Calvary I 
A place of separation.
A place of suffering.
A place of ostracism.
A place of disgrace.
A place of death (Heb. 13: 12). 
A place of life and glory.
H a ppy  Ch k istia k s  
The happiness of a genuine Christian lies far 
beyond the reach of earthly disturbances, and is 
ro t  affectcd by changes and chances to which 
m ortal things are exposed. The m aityrs were 
more happy in the flames than their persecutors 
could be on their bed of down.—D r . A dam  
C larice.
N ot W ea k n e ss  
Let me emphasize the fact that the word 
“meek” does not mean “weak.” There is no sug­
gestion here of softness. M y  old schoolmaster 
once wrote to point out to me th a t in Greek 
the word here translated “meek” is used of a 
colt broken in ready for its work. I t  means 
strength harnessed for service, force completely 
at rest and, therefore powerful.— Cam pbell  M or-
CAN.
“ J oy i n  T ribula tio n”
I t  is w ritten of John  Bradford, “When the 
morning dawned on which he was to be put to 
death, he had such peace within that he swung 
up cn the rail of the bedstead in his dungeon, 
and W'hi’e he swung he cried, ‘Oh, I  am so happy! 
We shall light a fire today th a t will never be put 
cu t.’ Then he went forth, sm iling . and joyful, 
to the stake at Smithfield, glorifying God.”
The highest duties oft are found 
Lying on the lowest ground;
In hidden and unnoticed ways,
In household tasks, on common days.
— M o nsell .
D ark  I n d e e d !
It would be almost impossible to paint a viler 
picture than  this one: Herod knows John to be 
a holy m an; bu t John reproves him for adultery; 
and th a t makes H erod’s adulterous wife mad. 
Her daughter so dances before Herod and his 
company as to induce him to make a very fool­
ish promise. The girl asks her m other for ad­
vice, and is told to call for the head of John 
the Baptist. Your King James Version is too 
slow. She rushed to Herod, and demands that 
the holy m an’s head be given to her immediately. 
Sin has no limits.—O. C. M in g i.f.d o rfp .
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b lu e  o r  b r o w n  m o r o c c o  b in d in g .  If no  c h o ic e  is g iv e n  w e  sh a l l  s e n d  
b lack .
N o. 0 3 4 1 0 X . W ith  n e w  C h a in  R e fe r e n c e s .  $ 9 .0 0
N o. 0 4 3 2 1 X . S a m e  as a b o v e  e x c e p t  t h a t  th is  n u m b e r  h a s  C o n ­
c o r d a n c e  a n d  S u b je c t  Index .  $ 1 0 .0 0
-S am ple of the B lack-F aced, Self-pronouncing Type
70] CHAPTER 20
n AND God spake all these words, 
saying,
2 1 am  the L ord  thy God, ° which 
have brought thee cut of the land 
of E'-gypt, out of the f  house c' 
bondage.
3 ‘ Thou shalt have no other cods 
before me.
4 T h o u shalt not m ake r.r.to thee ( 
any graven imago, cr a~y likeness cf  
any thing that 13 heaven above,
Cit. P  0. 7 .7  &  13 .9 . m SS.11.2. n F cro ir .l-
0Cb.lJ.16. Jb. 23.14. rc - l .l j .1 3 .  811. 23.15.
x  ver. 23. s Eead trembled, c j .  1J. 16. Lei). Li. 21.
Rlk.i0.13. 
Lk. 13. 20. 
Ro. 13.9. 
Jas. 2. 11. 
i Lv. 19.11. 









Lk. 18. £0. 
Ro. 13. 0. 
/ D t .5 .2 1 .
II IIu . 13.15.
neighbour's hcv:se, tht 
covetm thy neighbour'1 s 
manservant, i x r  1 is c  
ncr 1.1 i nor Lis a; 
thing that is thy neigh t 
10 if And all t ’10 poo 
«thunderings, end t i c  
and the nci;:e cf the -!ti 
the mountaint: cnckir j 
the people car/ if, thej 
and stood afar chi 
10 And they caid tin 
~ Cpeak thou v;iih us, ;
,7,SMDt.B.0-51. o (nb. 13.1). ci.E>.<3. pc! 
cu. 2 3 11. | |L v .£ j.9 .  tell. £>.13. ocli.2 
y C2.Lt. 4.19. z  cX 10. ID. Lt.6.C.
High Grade Pocket Testaments and Psalms
W i t h  m o d if ie d  p r o n o u n c i n g  f e a t u r e  ( s o m e t h i n g  e n ­
t i r e ly  n e w  a n d  f o u n d  o n ly  in  th is  s e r ie s .  O n l y  t h e  
d if f icult  p r o p e r  n a m e s  a r e  m a r k e d ) .
A n  id ea l  T e s t a m e n t  f o r  p r e a c h e r s  a n d  C h r i s t i a n  
w o r k e r s .
T w o  s ty le s  a s  fo llo w s:
N o. P  2 7 9 .  P e r s i a n  M o r o c c o  b in d in g ,  l e a t h e r  l ined ,  
o v e r l a p p i n g  c o v e r s ,  p r i n t e d  o n  Bio le  p a p e r ,  w e i g h t  
e ig h t  o u n c e s .  $ 3 . 0 0
N o. P  2 8 5 x .  G e n u i n e  M o r o c c o  b in d in g ,  l e a t h e r  l in e d  to  e d g e ;  
In d ia  p?.per ,  s i lk  se w e d ,  o v e r l a p p i n g  c o v e r s ,  p r i n t e d  o n  In d ia  p a p e r ,  
o n ly  Z4 in. th ic k ,  w e ig h t  o n ly  s ix  o u n c e s .  $ 4 .5 0
The posterity and cities o f  Simeon I. CHRONICLES 5
41 And these written by name 
came in the days of Heze-ki'- 
all king of Judah, and smot >
brethren had not many children, 
neither did ail their family 
multiply, like to the children of 
Judah.
28. And they dwelt rt Be^r- 
s.h A '.hS. nr.fl TVin-lft'-df. b- a ” -4
their tents, and the habitation
th a t were found there, ----1 dc-
d  t : > "  i u t to r lv  u n to  Vii ■
N A Z A R E N E  PU BLISH IN G  H O U SE  
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